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GRAHAM AND MORTON

CHIEF VAN
HEEMSTRA
ASKS THE CO-OPERATION IN BIO
SPRING SCHEDULE
OF THE

PUTS ON ITS

$1,500 and
of His

Home

a

We knew

Own

then that he was on his way

home

month he moved Into a
his own. How about you?

' of

last

PIT IT FOR TOFRISTS

HOLLAND CITY

The committee of the Merchants
associationreported at Tuesdays
meeting that the aldermen of the
city of Holland through its stree
committee had granted the merchants the privileged of putting up
signs of direction at Mb street and
River avenue; at 17th street and
River avenue; at College avenue am•Sth street, at 2 4th street and Col
lege avenue and such other places as
would aid the' tourist to get In and
out of the city more conviently.
The signs will he conspicuousand

STATE BANK
Always

will indicate what cities lie to the
north, to the east, to the south and

-

invite

you

to inspect the

located on East 8th

St.,

urban Station, which
\

we

making

a

cordially

we have leased from
more on

we will present a half-pound box
of Chocolate Bonbons.
that day,

ped with

Western Michigan.

visible gasoline

and

oil

It is equip-

pumps, two

free air stations, free draining pits, and has

comfort

stations—

which are kept clean—

for both ladies and gentlemen.

We

t

,

This station is conceded to be one of
the best in

years.

to slow the speed Is sufficient. If
Mr. De Loof has leased the entire there Is need of blowing the horn
cigar factory of Herman Van Ton- there is also need of applying the
geren, while the veteran cigar man brakes."
"I sincerely ask the co-oporation
with his non Chester will continueIn
of the public to use their effortsto
the retail and Jobbing business.
However this is nOt all there is to help reduce the number of traffic
the story. While Mr. De Loof ^1 accidents In Holland."
keep on making the celebrated
Knickerbocker‘cigars for Van Tongdren, there b1 *«:’,”!hing else in BLUE MARTINS HAVE
ARFIYED IN .JU URGE’S
the wind that will spLad the aroma
BIRD HOUSE
of a Holland made cigar al lover
the United States.
A. H. Lnndwehr of the Holland
Judge James J. Danhof has long
Furnace Co. has contracted for at kept martin houses on his property
least two million, orthe very best kind on Lafayettestreet. Grand Haven,
of cigars, but they must be called, and each spring he has watched with
“Warm Friends."Cigar box label, ci- Interestfor the coming of the first ot
gar band and all must have this trade the birds. Today the Judge upon
mark.
taking his obeervatlon discovered that
Lithographers are now making.
fli'fltof the martins had arrived,
suitable labels and boxmakers "nifty The featheredtenants were moving
boxes and when everythingis com- 1 jn -pin. martins usually leave this
pleted and the boxes filled with thu.reB|oncnr|v |n August and wing tofresh pipe dreams, these will be sent : war(, tho HOUth. Several of the sebroadcastto at least seen hundred vere wlnter months are spent In the
branch managers of the plant, who' South and Central America and the
can further broadcast them as an return to the north is begun by easy
advertising scheme among customers stages late In the winter. They us*
or prospective customers.
ually arrive here some time between
Quite an opening wedge for converthe flrvt and the tenth of April.
sation over a new furnace when you
0
stick a "Warm Friend” right into a
man's face and make him like it. and POLICE
he can't help but like it after Len
HAS PUT IN
DeLoof gets through flavoring up the
best brand, using the most choice toPRINT
bacco obtainable.
Surely a wonderful and attractive Criminology is being handled in
advertising scheme for the Holland
Holland along thu most scientific
Furnace Co.
linen. It may not be known by many
last fifteen

opposite the Inter-

a complete line
of Tires, Tubes, Batteries and accessories,
and are in position to render a complete
carry at all times

Another one Jumped up and kicked

The present directory was printed
In the company's office In Detroit,
while the directoriesformerly gotlen
out by the Cltlxons Telephone Cb.
eel-o compiled and printed In HoL
Simon IKvimtra

to her.

There were twelve entrants In the
Dorothv
Thomas, of the University of California. won first place. Miss Fnulu
of Parsons College. Iowa, second,
and Miss Edith Todd, of the Colorado
AgriculturalCollege, third.

women's contest. Miss

that Patrolman Peter J. Bontekoe of

&

Stevens

Science, Finger Print Department ol
beautiful new service station Chicago, Illinois.
erected by the Vandenberg Bros. OH
For two years Mr. Bontekoe has
Co. on East Eighth street,Just east been studying through corresponof College avenue and opposite the dence with this school and has now
Interurban Waiting room, will he op- graduated along thlH particular line
ened formallyon Saturday, April 5.
Chief Van Ry has put in a fingerThe firm of Steven and Glerum, deal- print system at police headquarters,
ers in tires, tubes and automobile which is now in operation. All finger
accessories, formerly located In the prints taken of criminals are sent to
Keppel block Sth and College Ave., the Central Bureau In the state dehas leased this new station and will partment, at Lansing, where these
be glad to welcome their many
^ taken
..... ..
.....of.
.....
are
cure
The. State departfriends at their new location.Thls[ment oo.operuteswith every police
new service station is conceded to be headquartersin the state having this
one of the very best In all Western system, and practicallyall of them
Michigan and is equipped with tho are applying the nystem taught by the
very latest type of visible gasoline Chicago university.
pumps, free air stations, concreteoil
Mr. Van Ry states that the finger
draining pits, and the building itself print system Is far better than the
has toilets and washrooms for both Bertlllionsystem of meoaurement*.
ladles and gentlemen.
as criminalshave been known to
Stevens and Glerum wish to an- change their form, while out of 50.nounce that they will give a half 000.000 finger prints taken, not two
pound box of chocolates to every cus-' of them have been found the same,
tomer visiting their place on SaturJ Mr. Van Ry advises that if a burgday, April 5th and they extend a cor- [ lary is committed in the city, that
dial invitationto all to come in, get a' everythingin the place burglarized
box of candy and Inspect what they I be left alone until the police arrive.
have to offer In real service to auto, This is the only way that proper
finger prints can be taken -and
mobile owners.
through the finger prints a criminal
A. E. Englesman, instructor In can be caught,
History, is spending the Spring re- k The system Is said to be Infallible,
cess with friends in Holland. Mr. and as this new criminal catching
method is being used In the largest
Engelsman is a Hope graduate.'
cities in the nation, the method must
have great merit.

Glerum

old

QUALITY
WATCHWORD
THAT’S OUR

WHEN BETTER GASOLINE
and

MOTOR

OILS

ARL MADE

WE WILL CET THEM FOR YOU

VAN’S
Pep

Puts

GAS

IDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIillQIllll

DO OCCUR!
Are you Protected?1
Let me take care of
your needs
To morrow

to-day,

MAY BE

TOO LATE!
Old Line American Com
panics - NO MUTUALS

J.

ARENDSHORST,

-

PHONE

lHZ

2120,

Sth

St.

_____

t

.

MAYOR STEPHAN GIVES THEM
AN UNOFFICIAL FAREWELL
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

As a kind of farewell to the counMAY DO PAVING
cil on the occasion of the last meeting
JOB TOGETHER ho presided over before the chungo
of udmln.utrutlonMayor E. P. Ste-

PROPOSE TO PAVE E. IfiTH ST. phan Wednesday evenlng*took the aldermen to the Green Mill Cafe and
FROM LINCOLN TO FAIRstood the treats. For one night tho
BANKS

city fathers relaxed from their usIf the Voters of Holland township ual dignity and enjoyed thenwelvijn
are favorableto the proposal. East like boys.
16th street from Lincoln avenue to
just before extending the Invitation
Fairbanks avenue will be paved the Mayor Htephun gave a kind of farecoming summer. The streets and wcll talk to the aldermen. Tho excrosswalks committee of the com- augural address Is to formal, he demon council had a conference with clared to say what he wished to conthe township board and the mem- vey to “the boys." He wanted to
bers of that board are In favor of the
spink a word or two right from th#
Improvement, part of the expense of
heart and so ho did It Wednesday
which Is to be borne by the city and
night when there wuu no other audipart by the township. ^
ence present than the aldermen themCity Engineer Zuldema has submitted plans and specificationsand esti- selves.
"I want to say," said the mayor,
mate of costs and these have been
acepted by the council. The town- "that this has been very pleasant
ship board has agreed to submit the four years of association with you
question to the voters next Monday. boys and I want you to know It. You
If the vote Is favorablethe work have been very good to me and hav*
will be started very soon and will be shown me every consideration,for
completed before the end of the which I am extremely thankful.
"As you know, I served as mayor
summer.
0
for one year before tho present four

- -

COUNCIL YIELDS
TO WISHES OF THE
BALL PLAYERS
ALDERMAN OSCAR PETERSON
DELEGATED TO LOOK AFTER FIXING FP 19TII
STREET DIAMOND

years. And 1 want to say that I
went through more annoyanceand
trouble with the council members In
that one year than I did in all these,
four — far more. It has been a pleasure to meet with you and you havs
always shown a willingness to co-operate with me and to work for th®
cKvs best Intereststhat I greatly appreciate. And It would be ungracious of me to adjourn this final regular meeting without saying so.
"I shall always watch your work
with a great deal of Interest and althu
after the nexF meeting 1 shall no long
er be your presiding officer I shall
take much Interest In your meeting®
and shall do all that lies In my power
ns a private citizen to help make your

The boys of Holland will have full
opportunityto play their factory
league schedule the coining summer.
Acting on the wishes of about a
hundred and fifty players and of
thousandsof fans, the common council Wednesday evening decided by
a unanimous vote to put the nineteenth street base ball grounds Into
su<h shape Immediatelythat the work successful am.
league can use It as soon as Its sche-

fruitful.”

dule opens.
the fourth ward, was

-

COMMERCE

PAVING JOB TO BE
LET ON APRIL

22

The ,cojnmon council is going to
busy on the summer's paving
program ns quickly as possible. Tho
council Wednesday night instructed
the city clerk to advertise for bids
Immediately for the entire paving
Job as one Job and the bids are to be
In on the evening of April 22. In
order that there may be no delay
and so that tho contract may be let
at the earliest possible moment the
aldermen decided to hold a special
meeting at that time for this special
purpose. The bids will be advertised
not only In local papers but 1° papers In Grand Rapids, Lansing an.l
other towns so that as many contractors as possible may see It and bid
get •

on the Job.

-

0

-

Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of the
Trinity Reformed church will preach
the last of the series of sermons on
"The Bible an dthe Human Body," on
next Sunday evening. His topic for
Wl" Sunday evening's sermon will be "The
Spring Silk dresses from $24.50 up. jin the city available for the travel not have to be delayed.
It Is not planned to do all the Use of the Heart.”
The newest in sweaters and silk hose Ing© public together with the prices work this spring that needs to be
o
can also^ be found at the Rose Cloak. | of the rooms and traveling men can done to make It a first class base
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kamferbeek
For Easter outfits first look over' be directed to accommodations and ball part. The plan Is to level the Graves Place, left for a week's visit
the Rose Cloak assortment. We will) get the necessaryInformationdeslr- field immediately so that games can to Fulton. 111., where they are the
guarantee that you will be satisfied.* ed.
comfortablybe played there. Then- guests of Rev. and Mrs. T. Van WeatROSE CLOAK
Tho house also contains several /f
..is possible
_______ that
_____ next fall the ques
enburg. Mrs. Van Weatenburg is tho
| rooms that will be converted Into tlon may be taken up In earnest of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. KumferAdv.
59 E. Sth Street sleeping
j making permanent Improvements.
beek.

wonTin

A..“he

RTORF

-

_

_

quarters.

__

•

SAYS “THANK Y0UM
TO THE MEMBERS OF
THE COUNCIL

Oscar Peterson, alderman from
named a committee of one to see to It that the
wishes of the council are carried
out. Mr. Peterson, who has always
been deeply interested in base ball
and other athletics,brought up the
subject of the Improving of the diamond. and Mayor Stephan heartily
backed up the wishes of the players.
He pointed out that so large a number of players should be shown ns
much consideration as possible and
that the council owes It to them to
NEW SPRING COATS
put the grounds Into proper shape.
0
The mayor declared that base ball
CHAMBER OF
jH a wholesome sport and that a
The Rose Cloak Store has Just rePUTS IN HOTEL OFFICE movement like the factory league
plenished its large stock after the first
ought to be heartily encouraged by
spring rush, with another lot of chic
The old Van Oort dwelling back of thQ council members.
new spring coats. They arc the last the First State bank on Central Av.
Mr. Peterson was given Instrucword In style and while these would has been convertedinto a temporary tions by the council as a body to see
be sold regularly at a much higher hotel office and will be under the su- to It that the nectary work Is done,
price, their upmost value here Is pervision of tho chamber of com- within reasonableUmiUl Of expense.
$16.75. The Rose Cloak Is only giving merce/
He Mill confer with the members of
a few of their extra values here but
Hub Boone and Sam Meeuwsen will the board of public works and with
there are many more In the line of be in charge. One of the rooms the board of directors chosen recentcoats in swagger and
dress type! i8 being fitted up as a hotel office ly by the twp leagues. And this is
to be done immediately so that the
ranging from $24.50 to $55.00.

_

in your Motor.

,',

No

CITY AND TOWNSHIP

-

The

land.

doubt If given a little mor*
time, the Mel) Telephone Co., will
straighten Itself out here, for thl*
Cross.'
Fifty-fivecolleges and universities large system in the past Is known for
were represented at the contest. Klvlng good service everywhere, and
There were 4'J entrants In the men's , the officials couldn't afford to mak«
contest In oratory. A triple elimlnn- an exception In Holland,
tlon contest weeded out enough of | It Is understood that In Grand Rapthese so that only seven were left Ids where an automatic was taken
for the final trial on Wednesday over by the Bell, there l« also consldevenlng. Hope's representative, Mr. I arable trouble.
Heemstra. was one of these seven) However, this defection Is rapidly
and when the Judges returned their bHng overcome by persistent work
verdict he was found to he the win- and rfnUc|ng o]A pnrtl| wlth new.
nor. thus bringing to Hope College an(, ftdd| l0 the ^ulpment.
one of the greatest honors In oratory
that any student' has ever brought

NEW SERVICE STATION TO
the local force has received a diploOPEN FORMALLY SATURDAY ma from tho University of Applied

your patronage and assure you of
prompt and courteous service. *

solicit

telephone directory,

figures.

FINGER
SYSTEM

Remember our formal opening date,
Saturday, of this week, April 5th. We

new

claiming It to be the most Inconvenient one yet printed. The merchants generallyspeaking, all conceded lh''t It was, and now a committee will wait upon the Bell Co.,
requesting them to have their telephone directory arranged like all the
other* bed been In the past, containing a single row of names with black

DEPARTMENT

service to the automobile driver.

all.

on the

,

-

i

o.n,w

wv

not

-

sons at any point In a public street
LEX DE LOOK LEASES VAN TON. and
he must keep a proper lookout
GKRKX CIGAR FACTORY
for them and keep his machine under such control us will enable him
Some time ago a dissolutionof part- to avoid n collision with another
oiership took place with Leonard De person. Also using proper care and
Loof retiring from the Superior Ci- caution. If necessary he must slow
gar Co., where he feas been a part- up and even stop. No blowing of a
ner with Bert Vander Poel for the horn or whistle without an attempt

new Service Station

purchase of $1.00 or

.'h-

Improved, and before summer Holland will have a teli phone service aeeond to hone. This promise appeased
the merchants. However this

one."

FRIEND

andenberg Bros. Oil Co. To each custom-

er

i

WARM

NOW

Announcement!
Saturday, April 5th,

FORTY -NINE

hat the street Is intended for him
alone and that his responsibilityIs
limited to the mere honkii g of his
horn at crossings.No decent driver
will make persons Jump for their
lives whether they are using cross
walks or Jay walking."
"There should he more consideration shown t othose who walk. Drivers can do this with very little In•onvlonce to themselves. They can
see that their brakes are in good
condition and that they use them to
keep from hitting any one. Surely no
man wants' to gain a few minutes
and in doing so. kill or injure some-

“Our courts have held that no
the west, pointing with arrows owner or operatorof an automobile
the direction in which the traveler is exempt from liability for
a collisionIn public street by simpshould go.
ly showing that at the time of the
0
accident he did not run at a speed
ITS A
xceedlng the limit allowed by law,
He still remains bound
CIGAR to>r ordinance.
anticipate that he may meet perti|

On

ILLINOIS AND ON ’PHONE BOOK

01

filfii

Friendly, Helpful Service

ON

IN

the

to success.

And

MOTORISTS

WINS
MERCHANTS KICK
CONTEST
TELEPHONE SERVICE

Someone started something at
Chief Van R1 h*i a message to all
Simon Hecmstrn of Hope College, recent meeting of the Merchants’
motorists that Is of great imporAfter a fairly auccefuiful winter tance, namely that all driven of who has won many honors In ora- oclatlon when that someone JumpaA
season, altho somewhat handicapped cars owe something to the wa'klng lory for his college, added to his up and said, "What must we do to
with Ice at the harbor's mouth, the public. In other words they should laurnls Wednesday evening at Peoria. Ket better telephone service?”
steamer Missouri left this port Tues- use their heads and display sumo ill., when he took first place In
There seemed to be a spontnneoa*
day for Manistee, where she will be common sense.
PI Kappa Delta contest. Heemstni's round of applause when the subject
fitted out for summer businessbesubject was "Uncrowned Kings" was brought up, which would Indi.
Says the chief:
tween Chlcapo and TraverseCity.
“Every automobile driver should Second place In this contest went to cate that this subject Is uppermost
As she left her dorks in Holland realise that he and not the nedea- Robert Mortveld. of Stifiaf College, In the minds of all.
the shop whistles along the water irlan bring the danger in the street Minnesota,with the subject. "Grnp- Secretary Heeuwkea threw oil on
front gave a few blasts of farewell, through the operationof his motor pllng with the Iron , man." Third the troubled waters however stiitlnc
together with the tugs in the harbor. vehicle. A driver must reulUc his place was won by Don Lewis, of that he had gone to the local mam.
As the Missouri left, the City of tcHronsihllltyIs proportionate i<> ih<<
TJk'.r„ •?:!"'»*
Saugatuck steamed In and Is now extent of that danger. A driver Is
RHklnK for Information relativeto the
guilty
of
gross
negligence
if
ho
making regular trl-weeklytrips to
service. He was told that the Bell
drives
his
automobile
In
such
u
manand from Chicago. Mr. Johnson states
company has been having a terrlbl#
ner
as
to
endanger
lives.
He
must
ofthat preparationsare already being
time straightening out the old system.
fer
protection
to
people
that
walk
made for a Mg summer's business,
That the company would spend at
mi
or
across
the
street."
and within a few weeks four round
least 150.000 putting In new equip“We all know that Jay walking is
trips will he made to Chicago and rement and replacing old.
a
mistake,
but
It Is not such a seriturn instead of three.
It is stated at the local office that
ous offense tha tit justifiesany
If ultneiiN would bear up under the
drivers reckless disregardof their
present service for two months more,
safety."
STREET SIGNS TO RE
the service would be ever no much
No driv r has a right to assume

single withdrawal.

'

'

MISSOI'RI LEAVES; CITY OF DRIVERS HAVE A RK.NP< NMHILITY MIST PRO'lKCT PEOPLE
SAIGATVCK TAKES HER
WHO WALK
PLACE

He had been out of ichool only a few
years. But he had deposited In an
Interest Account $1,500— without a

^
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SISTER
WILL AGAIN BE
m>G
HOLLAND WELL
IF •
CANDIDATE i Ai WU&R HOW
WITH
COME FOR PROSECUTOR _ ^HOLLAND SUPPLIED
_ GYNASIUMS

HAYS
MIGHT BE ALIVE
HELP HAD

POittUJSJSK

,

•SSSSSfSSVSSSSStMSSSSSSSSeCSSSSSSSSSStSS

A

William Heckse., of Nunlca. driver . ‘’muting Attorney P T. Miles ' -A dog poisoner is at work in Hoi.
With the completionof the new
of the Ford coupe that turner over h“a announced his candidacy for 'and and lovers of dogs throughout Junior high school and the new
into a ditch near the Harlem turn lhe «*puuliean nomination for pro- city are very anmous *or men Christianhigh school, Holland will
on the Holland road Wednesday 8ecutln*attorney of Ottawa county Pew- An several cases dogs have been becoftie one of the best supplied
night, suited Saturday that ff prompt ut ll,e AuKUst primaries.It has been found dead and an examinationby a towns In this part of the state so far
action have been taken by those who assumed right along throughout the veterinarian snows tnat me animals __
........... are concerned.And
as .gymnasiums
witnessed the accident his sister,
would make were killed by poison, in several this record will be bettered in the not
. llrs. Cornelius Rosendahl, could int‘ rui‘‘‘for renomlnatlonand this other cases the poisoningwas die- distant future when the proposed
have been saved. Mrs. llosondahlwaa informally stated In the news- covered in time so that the lives of ' new armory has been built. The
•was imprisonedin the Ford and died PaPe*w some time ago. But Mr. me animals could be
armory has already been provided
from drowning when the water
formal announcement was not The poisoningaccordingto the for In state appropriations and all
the ditch fllled the Interior.It is " “ . untl1 huturday> 11 re*da 118 fo1- Holland police who made & careful that Is left Is the unwinding of a lltybung Hecksel's contentionthat she 10“a-. „ , .
Investigation is be.n* uone In the , tie more red tape when Holland will
could have been saved had some
*Ja,n ’« a candidate for College avenue aectiou of the city, -wure this tine building and with It
he spectators-plunged Into the ^nomination a he 8ep«m^r pri- uttle strips of meat have been found another line gymnasium.
f tch. “n? "ta,rlf.d l0. rft1lBethe ?r- her ?ectln^?B
h. I *
Uiat
Abated with strychnin.I This city will then have six gymn.

f?unt5r

.

In

of

1

saved.

I

.

t

had

Thi

b

when ho made

. delicate tnatt.c
the statement.

,J V

Know-

vaVtii, Um(a

,ha,

favor, for I do not believe public of- worlh a

*ood

deal ®f

Baby Chicks Grow Best

wec.^S

money

V'Startrite”

In the Holland armory.

On
Food

Chick

With Buttermilk
Nothing

Baby Chicks at

too good for

is

tbs start

They

set so

Uttle that for the differenceof • few cents it pays to buy tbs best
all reporU there waa only one 1 to my duties and leave the questiona,nou"t of money, regarding them ai- fore the present building was erectpresent. Mr. bell, who had to of whether I should be re-nomlnat- most like human
, ed.
old ramshackle wooden
ua to a farmhouse* some distance and elected In the hands of those lh® Pollce officials are making building that once did service as a
way to get Mr. Harringtonand oth-jwho must decide what is best for •T®rJr Pomlble effort to oatch the chapel was for many years used us
.....
rs. All this takes time, and It seems our
poisoner. They declare there are a gymnasium.
gymnasium- It had only a_ .few
of
hat 20 minutes,the time reported [ "I notice the kindly words of com - ' aome clues that may lead to arrest the articlesfound In a well equipped
t>efore Mrs. Hosendahl was released, mendatlon by Mr. Lokker,
is and conviction but as yet the evl- gymnasium and it was rutner stretchxnay have seemed an age to the un- f° A»e one of my opponents for this dence la rather slim. Dog lovers in ing tn« meaning of the word to cull
ortunate brother, but which In real- j “onilnation,for my work In the past, lhe city would be willing to pay a it a gymnasium. But about twenty
ty is only a small space of time, con- and I appreciate them us being sin- k°od deal of money if the guilty par- years ago, through the generosity of
iderlng that the reecurers had to be cere. I have only the kindest words ty could be brought to Justice. There the late Andrew Carnegie, tn« pressidering
_ _
__ 1- *
_ Mfrom
-- ---- _ _ _
aivH L H H <»o t »•<>
.. I. ^ _
I n ..
_ greater
___ _
and kindest regards for Mr. TLokker.
are few criminals
held JIn
ent gymnasium was built and then
brought
in
some distance.
Him
and
his
family
I
have
always
contempt
by
the
true
dog
lover
than for the first time Holland had a
0
gymnasium that was the real thing.

From

friends.

man

** ,n abeolsu Mfc and complete food
t0
ehkb* Cowpoood only of tho choice*!ing edlent t;
eoond. ewet grelpe, contaWag both anlmel and vegetable proteinaIn
pr®Pfrt,®n»-hwoyee rapid end thrifty growth. It contains
e lft>er. qusntitr of bsttemiQu the loetle add being very beneftdslto
beby chicks, and Is p>* one ssmpliis food on which yon take no cbencee.
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INDEPENDENTS ARE
LOOKING FORWARD

BUSY SEAE0N

who

-

be

.MARTYRED GOVERNOR

MAKE

“
“
“
Miles, “
Knol, “
Brumer, “
Bros.'

Henry De Free

& Son
Dick
Henry
Fred
B. A. Qebben, West Olive,

:

:
«
:

between.

-

ows: Milton Gowens and Jennie
Felts of Allegan. March 22, Rev. Peter; Dick Snyder and Mrs. Grace
dlupker of Hamilton. March 21.
lev. Roggen; Ira N. Morris and Lotte Wells of Allegan, March 15. Rev.

Potter; Harry Lohman of Hamilton
nd Josephine Kleinhekael of Holand, March 13. Rev. Roggen. Licnsea were Isssued to Walter Shuck
nd Gertrude Loew of Byron Center,
ames Boyce Jr. and Ruth Evange. ine Bauhahn of Holland.
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OTTAWA COUNTY'S
FIRST FARM

“
*

“

s
•sssssssssssssss*
...... . ......

immiiimimimQ

To plant

this Spring.

At prices you can afford to plant.
Ask the cherry man for prices.

Company

Chase Brothers

THE ROCHESTER NURSERIES

ROCHESTER,

-

N. Y.

—

1

SPRING TIME
-IS-

MonumentTime

-

with the old time pep.

AGENT PASSES
The sad news came

“

CHERRY TREES

the two countries a course of lect- George R. Karsen paid $8.70 fine
urea offered by Leyden University to and costs to Justice Bros— for goAmerican students visiting Holland Ing 27 miles on Qollege avenue.
this summer: and the Grotlus memLeague club or the Kelley Ice orial window to be presentedby the | Jacob Frls of Holland and John
Creams. G*.mes for every Saturday American bench and bar to the r r!s of Zeelaqd are in Chicago on
following are being booked rapidly. Nleuwe Kerk of Delft Hollaad. lua.ness.
The Postum Cereals of Battle Creek
will appear here Decorationday afternoon and the Saturday afternoon
following. From all Indications the
Independentswill face the strongest
scheduleever lined up.
New uniforms will arrive within a
couple of weeks. It Is very possible
that several new faces will appear
in the line up. Lefty Anderson is
expected to sign very soon and the
first opportunitypractice will start

-

R.R. No. 11
R. R. No. 1

.

HUGO GROTIUS”

booked several early games and are
forward to the latter part of
ALLEGAN COUNTY looking
Weddings reported during the April when the season will be open-week in Allegan county were as fol- ed with the Grand Rapids Mint

“
«4
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NOT SATISFACTORY

IT

ILCssmu D-2VV) awiioo IU. Bsc*

Austin Harrington, Holland, Mich,
Peterson,
“
R. R. No. 8
Steffens
“

on

-CUPID BUSY IS

4

Fred 0.

-
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REDFIELD
SPEAK
ON “THE LAND OF

BUILD MONUMENT FOR

is

FOR SALE BY:

About ten years ago the Holland

jjeTe that
re.nomlnatlon and Uve> of aU dogg lQ th0 clty Bt.era t() high school gymnasium was added
,
. election will be for the best Interest be In danger unless a sharo ston is and that also is first -class and has
There Is some misunderstandingin oMhls county they will act accord- put to the work of the potoone/
done good service. A few years latregard to the alderraanlc situation In Ingly and speak accordinglyto othIf the poisoner should be caught er, when the Holland Furnace comtheir third ward. The impression has er citizens Interested likewise.”
and convicted there la not the slight- pany began to make Its big strides, s
gone out due to an oversight that
eat doubt but that he would get such gymnasium was added to that plant
Edward Brouwer Is a candidatefor
a dose of punishment that he would for the benefit of th* employees and
Alderman in that ward. Mr. Brouwer
never forget it. Holland has had dog sometimes for the benefitof others.
made the race In the primariesbut
This week the Junior high and the
poisoningepidemics before and all
he did not receive the necessary25
dog lovers are anxious to bring some- Christian high gyms, both flrst-claas
TO
l per cent of the vote that would enEverythingpoints to a banner year one to Justice as an example for all Institutions,will almost double th<v.
title his name to go on the ballot. The
others
might
potential gymnasium capacity of the city, ana
‘Only candidates therefore In the 3rd In baseball for the Holland Inde- poisoners.
later when the armory gymnasium Is
ward will be Martin Vander Ble and pendents and as well for all the local
available Holland will be extremely
amateur teams. Every player Is
G. M. Laepple.
well supplied.
anxious to dust off the base ball
0
TO
o
equipment and hear the crack of the
bat. The, water works diamond is
TO
12,000
expected to he a much faster playIMPROVEMENT IN
ing field as the whole Infield and
TRINITY REF. CHURCH
The
Hon.
Wllnam
C.
Kedfleld,
forparts of the outfield were covered
Work will soon begin on making
A. C. Keppel has received the news ast fall with a heavy black dirt and mer Secretary of Commerce and
hat a $35,000 monument is being two workers have been busy this last President of the Netherbind-Amer- changes In the church building of
-•reeled In Boise, Idaho, in honor of week dragging and floating prepara- Ica Foundation, will broadcast from Trinity Reformed church. Some time
ornier Governor Frank Steunenberg. tory to sowing the seed. For the station WEAF, New York, Saturday ago the furnaces were taken o«mt ot
Tlie former governor was a cousin of early part of the season the diamond night. March 29th. at 8:45 p. m. Hia the basement of the chusch when a
3fr. Kpppel. Gov. Steunenberg. It should not be put to any unnecen- subject will be: "Our living Inter- sew separateheading system was InylUtfce -remembered, was killed about sary use only for the actual playing est In the Land »£ Hugo* Grotlus. stalled. The removal of the furmaces
gave considerable vacant space iif the
if- •can ago In labor riots when hls of the games and even then favored the Father of International Law.”
Mr. Redfleldwill speak
the basement and thia space win now b*
.home was destroyedby a bomb.
as much os possible until the old
The former governor was born In grass peeps thru and the new seed bonds which unite Holland and Am- otlllzed ft»r church purposes. More
Holland, hls parents being residents has
good start. Practicing will erica, and will deaerlbe some of the Sunday school rooms will be built
of this city until their child, who have to be limited to the outfieldand current activitiesol the Faaindatlon. and chorrch parlors will also bs built.
;a* to achieve future fame, waa all players are urged to co-operate of which Edward W. Bok is honor- The imprsvements will cost In the
ary president Among thas« are an neighborhoodof I2.000-.
bout two years old.
under the circumstance.
---- -----The Independentshave already exchange of scholarships

-
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Most every one in need of Memorial Work
wishes to have the monument or markers that
they may be in need of completed and placed on
their Cemetery Lot before Memorial Day.

DAUGHTERS OF THE KING
S. S.

CLASS HOLDS ITS

ANNUAL MEETING

to

Holland The Daughters of the King S. S.
late Saturday advising that Deloy L. class of the Ninth street Christian
Pagei man. Ottawa county's first Reformed church held their annual
farm agent had died at hi* home In meeting Friday evening at the home
<3 rand Rrfpids.
of Miss Cora Kole, 152 East 14th
This city has had considerable street.
dealing with Mr. Hagerman in a
Reports of the secretary and of
unlness way. During his tenure In the several committees were read
office Mr. Hagerman staged many and accepted with thanks. The anfarm rallies in Holland in which nual report of the treasurer was
the business men aided In giving the omitted, owing to the fact that illarmers and Mr. Hagerman as well ness prevented the treasurer from
wholehearted welcome.
being present. Distribution of moneys
Those who came In contact with to the various needy causes was also
the county farm agent could not carried over to the next meeting for
help but hold him In the highest the same reason.
osteem. He took hls work seriously Election of officersfor the comand hundreds of agriculturists in ing year resulted us follows: Presihis vicinity called him in for advice dent. Miss Anno Holkeboer;vice
and received many benefits because president. Miss Anne Straatoma;
of It.
Secretary. Miss Jeanette Holkeboer;
The fame of Ottawa county's farm Treasurer,Miss Marjorie Witteveen;
•agent went beyond the boarder of issistant secretary and treasurer.
Ottawa and soon he was in great de- Miss Angle Dogger; chairman of
mand everywhere. Officials of the Sunshine committee, Miss Bertha
Pennsylvania railroad heard of him Vos; chairman of membershipcomnd offered Mr. Hagerman
fine
mittee. Miss Florence Brandehorst
osition os agriculturaland industrial
girls also again had the pleasagent for the system. Very reluct- ureThe
of listening to a very Interesting
antly Mr. Hugermn laid down hls
letter from their former teacher,
duties here after four years of faithMiss Tena Holkeboer, now mission- 1
ful service. However, before doing ary
In
so he secured another competent After the business session the girls
nan In C. P. Mllhatn, the present posted cards to be sent to Miss
agent, who carried on the work Holkeboer.The cards are used In
along the lines started so painstak- her work there.
ingly and accomplishedso thorough- A dainty lunch was served by the
ly by Mr. Hagerman.
hostess and music also helped make
As was stated, in 1920 he became the evening a pleasant one.
agricultural and industrial agent of
A flashlight picture was taken of
lhe Pennsylvaniasystem, succeeding the members of the class after the
W. P. Hartman, who resigned to be- evening's activities.
come secretary of the Western Micho
igan Development bureau. Most of
Plans for the developmentof a
his time was devoted to Improving
he agricultural condition of the sec- summer religious conferenceto be
tions served by the Pennsylvania held In this vicinityunder the ausplcsystem.
*•8 of the Reformed church were dlsHis experimental work on the cuased at a meeting of the committee
Howard City demonstrationfarm in appointedby the Western Social conImproving productionon sand lands ference. held here Saturday afterwhich was summarizedin a widely noon. but no formal organization was
circulatedbooklet. "The Keystone effected. One of tho principalobjects
Rotation.”was characteristic of hls of the proposed conferencewill be
work All of his labors were direct- to provide suitable and mental spirited towards Improving the condition ual recreation for the youner people
f farmers rather than colonization. of the church In a locality where
Much of the success of the Miehl- many pereons are accustomed to
nn Apple and Potato show held spend
their vacation. The members
last fall waa due to the efforts of
Mr. Hagerman. who was In charge who attended the meeting Included
Rev. C. Muller and Rev. J. VanZomof the publicity.
Mr. Hagerman,who was 3G years eren of Grand Rapids; Rev. J. Van
of age, was born at Montgomery, Peursem of Zeeland and Rev. J. M.
Hillsdalecounty, Mich.. June 28. Martin and Pref. J. B. Nykerk of Hoi.
1887. He was a graduate of the land.
Quincy high school. Later he enered the Michigan Agricultural eol• ege where he took a prominent part
n student activitiesbeing a member
of the ColumbianLiterary society,
•ditor-ln-chief of “The Wolverine,"
he class year book, and editor of
The Holclad” the college publlcaIon. He graduated from M. A. C.
n 1913 and later was Instructor In haarlem oil has been a worldagricultureIn the St. John’s high
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
school.
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WHY WAIT

until

Spring to place your or-

your order now so that we may be sure
your work completed and set by Memorial Day.
der, place

of getting

Frugality Makes

a Poor Man

Rich.

Senaca, the philosopher of olden times,
had the right idea«whether or not he
practiced it is another question.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

Frugality, economy, saving will indeed

Opci 7 A. M.

raise the

poor

man

18 Weil

7tli

Stmt
U

5 00 P. H.

nd

HOLLAND, MICH.

util 9 P. II. Sitirdiy Evuiifs

com-

to reasonable

fort.

Even though you may not be poor, prolv
ably are not, still you will go much
farther if you save persistently,for it
isn’t the amount you save that counts
so

much

you

as the persistence

ISAAC

J.Arendshorst
FIRE

•

COMPENSATION

•

leal Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchange!

HEALTH • ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE

with which

6E.8th.ST. Phone ?I20

NOTARY PUBLIC

LIFE

INSURANCE

KOUW

HOUAND.MICH.

save.

Farms, City and Resort Property.

^
No.

36W.

8thSL

Holland,Mic!

Cit«. Telephone-Office 1166

H. R.

A Dollar will start an account in this
strong Bank. Come in and see us.

DOESBURG

Residence 1172

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND

Dealer in Drugs, Medicine, Paints, Oils. Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engine
«. Toilet
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.
Bell Phone
32 East 8th St Bell
48 West 8th Stre<

Articles |

3tt38

5291

1
|

I

.•

FOR
200

Mr. Hagerman

was married

In

1914 to Miss Bernice Daugherty, of

Lansing. They have one daughter.
Helen Jean, aged four, born at
Grand Haven. Survivingbesides hls
widow and daughter are hls parents,
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Hagerman of
Jtchfleld, prominent Hillsdale counresidents; one brother, B. O. Hagrman of Boyne City, Charlevoix
oanty agricultural agent, and one
liter, Miss Nelle Hagerman, Intruder In domestic science In the
Kalamazoo public schools.

y

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK,
HOLLAND, MICH.

Splendid Opportunity
To Buy

Four Beautiful Building Lots
................

......

............................

.

........

I

..... ...

.....

[

BUSH
and
LANE
OVER

TEARS Common Piano

bladder disorders,rheumatism,

FOR SALE IN BLOCKS OF

5

Stock
SHARES

MAKE ME AN OFFER

lumbago and uric acid conditions.

Facing Central Ave. and 25th Street. Each Lot
having about 43 feet frontage. These
Lots will be sold at

PUBLIC AUCTION
On Saturday, April 5 at 2 P. N.
on the premises.— The old Church building located at Central Ave. and 25th St. will be sold at
the same time to the highest bidder. East;
Terms.

ADDRESS:
HAARLEM OIL

CAPSULES
correct internal troubles,stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist

on the original genuine Gold Medal.

X Y

Z

J.

By order

of Consistory of P. P. C. R. C.

“Care of Holland City News”

FOR ADVERTISING HE

SULTS TRY THE NEWS.
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tity 9tfi
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STEAMU

school auditorium. Ths pubilt la cor.
struct Uses whers these were brokea ageat'a oflee. Films of an education,
The program Thursday evening
dlally Invited and a small admlaaloaa
down by the weight of loe covering.
al nature will be usjd to drive home will consist of quartet numbers,
charge will be levied to 4afray thw
some of the teachings which should vocal soloa and duets, p;»no selec0
TO
noted speaker'* traveling axpenaew.
humorous
CAPT. HARRINGTON LAUNCHES be more generallypracticed relative tions. readings and
The lecture Is la no sense a monsju
•10,000.09 YACHT te productionand marketing In the ketch. The number will begin
| making affair and neither the society
county. It la planned to hold regu- promptly at eight o'clock.
Steamer aenrice h»tw««n Grand
The famous poet, newspaperman nor the speaker axpecta to profit by
•
9
The forerunner 'of the fleet of tar meetings In every township evHaven and Milwaukee will begin
and lecturer.T. A. Daly, of German- It. but there are some necessary exMay 26. Announcementwaa made y&chtn that la to come here during ery other month In addition to other CASKS DISPOSED OF
town, Philadelphia,often familiarly
of the completion of these arrange- the summer to be a part of the sail. meetings. At these meetingsthe mov.
IN ALLEGAN CIRCUIT COURT referred to by thousandsof lovers of penses that must of neceealty be met.
Daly la considered one of tha fore*
ments at the Grand Haven Chamber Ing boata connected with the Ottawa lea will be one of the educational feaDecrees have been made by Judge his verse aa Tom Daly, has been most humorists In Amlrlrli' today ."Hiw
of Commerce Friday morning, upon Beach Yacht club arrived Saturday tures and will play on Importantpart
secured
for
an
address
In
Holland.
poema In Irish brogus and In Itallam
receipt of a telegram from Capt J. aijd waa launched by Capt. Harring- In the moulding of public opinion. A Cross In the Allegan county court In
H. Clark, managing director of the ton. The yacht belongs to John Groen- generatorhas been secured to make the cases of John M. and Cora Culver It Is seldom that a town as small as lingo are known to many thousand*
Peninsula
Northern Navigation berg, of Grand Rapids, and when lights where no electric current ex- vs. Sam I. Ransom and E. G. Hunt- Holland gets an opportunity to hear of Americana from eoaat to ceast.
company. While negotiations for built cost approximately )1 0,000.
ists.
Ington et al ; Frank Buskirk vs. Lu. Tom Daly, but he was booked for this Among the volumes of poetry he ha»
city because of the fact that he la a publishedare "Canonl,” •'Carolina,'*
o
the installationof this much desired
I clle B. Buskirk; Albert and Clara
It Is figured that at least thirty new
personal friend of B. P. Donnelly. "Madrigal!,", "Songs of Wedlock,**
service have been In the final stage yachts will be brought to Macatawa
J Teetsel v*. Murclus Sutherland fcottle
Mr. Donnelly has for a long time been and quite recently hla famous volume,
for some weeks,
definite an- bay this Summer by members of the
I Wells vs. Albert Wells; Culver vs.
nouncement could be made until to- newly organizedyacht club.
Ransom and Teetzel vs. Sutherland trying to get him to come here but "MoAronl Ballada," which Is made up
SING IN
day. The message came from Montwere hills to remove clouds from title. the opportunity did not present Itself of Italian dialect poems.
until he learned that Daly was bookreal. where Capt. Clark is closing up
Tom Daly Is In acme respect* a sort
The Young Men’s Society Alliance In the former the land was bid In at ed for a lecture In Detroit this week. of Edgar Guest of America, except
final plans with the Grand Trunk OTTAWA COUNTY FARM AGENT
a
mortgage
foreclosure
In
18fi4
by
of
this
city
will
present
the
WolNegotiations were Immediatelybegun that where the Detroit poet la us.
Railway System, with which the line
TO SHOW MOVIES TO FARMERS verine Four Quartet of Grand Rap- former title holders who had given with the noted humorist and poet and ually aolemn and platitudinous.DaTy
will co-operate.
a warranty deed and were probably
ids
Thursday
evening
of
this
week,
The Chamber of Commerce of
he decided to come to Holland to give has a keen sense of humor and therx
at the Woman's Literary Club rooms. trying to protect their grantees. In
Grand Haven was Instrumental In
Thru the cooperation of merchants This quartet conies to Holland high- Nels and Ida Hanson vs. Helen Han- one of hlu famous lecture-recltals Is usually a humorous twist to every—
the beginning of the negotiations and advertisers the Ottawa county
here.
| thing he wrltee.His boqka of veraw
which have resulted In a resumption farm bureau Is starting a moving pic- ly recommended. They have ren- son Lamoreaux, bill for partition, the
He will speak In Holland on Satur- i have been among the beat aellerw
dered
several
programs
In
various heirs were unable to make a division
of passengerand freight service on ture service to the farmers of the
parts of the state, pleasing large of property. The court appointed day night at 8:15 under the auspices | In that line of literature for year* an*
one of the oldest and best known
of the Holy Name society and will i his lectures are said to he as entetk.
county
thru
the
county
agricultural audiences by their varied program. three commissioners.
Lake Michigan routes. Secretary
give hla address In the Rt. Francis I talnlng aa hla written product*.
McCrea held many conferenceswith

TO HAVE

SERVICE FROM 6. H.
TO MILWAUKEE

-i

-

-

NOTED HUMORIST

,

SPEAK HERE

a

-

-

*

SATURDAY NIGHT

-

no

WOLVERINE FOUR TO

HOLLAND

Capt. Clark, representingthe Peninsula A Northern Navigation company. and participated in the negotiatlons with the Grand Trunk of-

ficials.

'

Fashion’s

run to inauguratethe service, is one}
of the finest passenger craft now on
fresh water. Formerly a lake ship,
she was purchased by Col. Green,
eastern millionaire,a few years ago
and taken to the Atlantic coast,
where she was remodeled and conve. ted Into a private yacht. She was
lengthened to 258 feet and otherwise greatly improved before she was
purchased by Capt. Clark's company
and returned to lake passengerservice. Last season the steamer plied
between Houghton. Mich., and Port
Arthur, Ont., on Lake Superior.
The ship Is fast, and luxuriously
furnishedfor passenger service. Her
stateroomsand salons are beautifully
finished,and she will attract the
passengerbusiness by her fine equipment once her presence on this route

is knowji. Her

Mode

|

The company's steamer United
States, which will be used on this

PRINTZESS COATS for SPRING
ARE SMART AND MODERATELY PRICED

freight carrying

capacityis adequate for
Michigan business.

the

N connection with our showing of Coats we are also showing
• ERY, DRESSES, BLOUSES, SKIRTS and CORSETS

Lake

a beautiful line of

oMILLlN-

I

NEWSPAPEES AID IN
BfKEADlKQ GO&Pfci, IN
JATAfl,

SAYS HETISHS

"Newspaper evangelism is by all
odds the most etucient, economical
and hopeful way of doing missionary
work in Japan, ’ Rev. Albertua Pieters of Hope college told the Kent
county Sunday school conventionat
Its evening session In Trinity Community church In Grand Rapid*
Previous to his return from Japan
a little more than a year ago, Mr.
Pieters waa In charge of an Interdenom. national missionary advertising office in Japan, which on an expenditureof $5,000 a year brought
In 2,600 applications by mail and
peroon calls for missionaryliterature and instruction the first year it
waa organized, and has alnce reached a record of 6,000 response*.
"In spirit, though not In form,"
said Mr. Pieters, "this newspaper
evangelism resembles the work of
St. Paul, who went to the marketplace to find the Athenians he had a
message for. The newspaper la the
meeting ground that has taken the
place of the marketplace In modern
countries, and In Japan at least,
where the gospel la literally news to
many of the people, then ewspaper
Is its proper place."
Space tor the missionaryadvertising was purchased In the ordinary
way, Mr. Pieters explained, and each
advertisementaccompanied by an
offer of literatureand instruction to
anyone who asked for It.
• "Whether newspaper evangelism
would have the same results in the
United States as in Japan. I do not
know," said the speaker, "but I believe that in cities like Now York and
Chicago, it would play a large part
in reaching the Jewish populations."

-

CORSETS

Millinery Department

and

We

the new styles. Be sure

All

visit this dept.

Modart,

American Lady,

Ladies Hats

X

$3.00 to $20.00.

Thompson's Glove

mmzrn<

$2 50 to $4 00.

Specialsin

. #

.

V®

/

and the vocational
studies keeps them In school, educates them In the true and broad
sense, gives them the benefit of
getting training In health, citizenship, the proper use of leisure time,
and In general gives them an opportunity to learn how to live In addition to making a living. And this
latter Is Important and should re
celve the emphasis. Vocationalsubjects are not narrowly technical but
ahrondlv educationaland hence of
groat value In the curriculum.

school work

Ladies Silk Blouses
,

m
SKIRTS
For

10S9

beautiful styles and color?.

at $5 50

our display.

New

styles

plain material and

L

ri

be pleased with

will

small and large

wormn.

i
L--

up

to

$12

in

plaids,
50.

Prices Reasonable.
JlriitlicflB

(c‘

otSKMio.no uhooio r

5fo
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FOR cTWSSES AND

WOMEN

They’re Just the kind of top-coats Invariably selected and charmingly worn by the woman of fashion. This season a sports coat has become a necessltynot as formerly a useful, stormy day accessory-a necessity made vogulsh an^, graceful by delightful design, soft, smart fabrics and beautiful tailoring.
These fromJPrintz featured in our Pre-Eastershowing are of a type manlsh when worn over a smart spring tailleur. They are slim with a refreshingJauntiness, suggested in their new abbreviated length, and bright, light color tones. The slender tube s'lhouette is given a new Interest with a youthful flare at
the back.BFeatureto note especiallyare raglan or drop shoulder line, the comfortable deep armho:e, the slenderly straight side fastened or flare silhouette, the dobonalr scarf collar or square full one that may be swathed high about the throat. The models having most chic are beltless.
Materials arejofjsnappy type | imported carmeline, downy wool and mohair overplaids. Luxuriously soft, thick yet of light weight in all the new colors that
mark these SPRING COATS decidedly new.
J

Sizes

l'4

to

44. Attractively priced

CHILDREN’S COATS. o4
DRESSES.

Holland has been fortunate In escaping the severe sl^et storm- that

of the largest lines in the

v'slted the southern part of the state.
While a drizzling rain fell Saturday
night, early Sunday' morning turned
off cold and the rain stopned.
From Allegan south, however, covT.'o in r*.o -no Rat*'** Cr»«,r ln
fact, to the statellne, a blast of aleet
followed, breaking down telephone
r>»io« tbo lcn **l*o doing
considerable damage to fruit trees at
thf' '*>"•«»*•n* the fruit belt.
At least fifty trucks were sent out
of firand Rn**'ds filled with telephone
men, material and poles to recon-

/ \

«

You

Prices from $1.00 to $7.50

in

HOLLAND ESCAPES A

SEVERE STORM

Our Dresses
c/411 sizes

for

from the smallest

31-33 EAST

8th

STREET.

up

to $55.00.

to the

most

newest

styles.

We

carry one
Dresses. $12.50 to $27.50. Silk Dresses, $13.75 to $4000.

Spring are the

city. Wool

at $18.75

beautiful assortment in all

beautiful in styles and colors.

largest. Be sure and inspect our beautifularray

JDTJ IMEE1Z

T--'-—

y

/

B.0USES

A'.

\

"ir:-'

4

,

!

mm?.

$4 75 and $5 00.
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The speaker declared that the fact
must be recognized by all that vocational training is Important and necessary for every line of work. Noi
only is It necessary for such professlona us medicine, the law, the ministry and so on, but special and
technical training Is needed for almost any line of work a person can
go Into. Sometimes this Is obtained
In school, sometimes out of school
In Industry. But training is needed
for all lines of work.
Vocationaltraining is being furnished In all first cla»? high schools
throughout the country. Training
Is being given In a number of vocational lints, such as printing, electricity, and so on. And this training has considerable value as technical training for definite vocations,
but the emphasis Is not on the technical training of this kind of work
but on the educational value of It.
Mr. Fell declared that the so-called
vocational studies are no more purely vocational than the academic
studies. Reading, writing, arlthme
tic are also vocational In that sense.
They are absolutely necessary to the
future successs o fthe pupil In his
chosen vocation to make a living.
Vocationaltraining studies, Mr.
Fell pointed out, are educational In
a general way and their true value
lies In that. Many pupils are not
adapted to the usual acadmelc high

‘

Lady Rutb,

man

Ladies Hits at

theme of a paper read Tuesday evening before the Social Progress club
by Supt. E. E. Fell. Mr. Fell’s subject was "Making a Living Versus

R. aud G.,

mrnm

/

Ask to see our

Fitting;

Nemo,

i

Childrens Hats

That It Is aa important to live as
to make a living waa the general

Living.”

carry the following lines:

“What we

say

we

do.

of dresses.

BROS

we do do."

HOLLAND. cTWICH
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Holland Pity Newt

NeWSDouglas
Charles Baldwin was taken from
to Grand Haven
examl-

Holland

Mrs. G. J. VanDuren Wednesday

for

received a belated Red Cross Roll call
nation as to his sanity. Judge tif subscription.Although the roll call
Bnteied as second-claas matter at the Probate. James Danhof, Is taking the ended at Thanksgivingtime, the sublN>«tofflce at Holland. Michigan, under case under advisement,
scriptions front many of the country
the Act of Congress. March,
The family of Martin Franzburg districts were delayed. Vrieslapd,
received a telegram Monday morn- Wednesday sent five dollars.
Rev. D. C. Rulgh, who came , to
Tsrms $1.60 per year with a discount n* announcing the safe arrival of
In the Netherlands. Holland on a special furlough from
•f 60c to those paying in advance.
Mr.
Franzburg
expects
to
make
an
Japan several months a^o to bring
Rates of Advertising made known
have buyextended visit there with relatives. his wife to this country for an opera- “FARM WANTED—
apon application.
ers for Michigan farms. Give de• Swan Miller of Mactaawa has re- tion, sailed on the steamer President scription
and lowest cash price. Warturned from winteringIn California Cleveland from Ban * FranciscoApril
ren McRae Farm Agency, Logans•.
and Is beginning to make plans to Im- 1st.
8tp Ex 4-12
The Holland Coast Guard station port, Indiana
prove Hotel Macatawa. A new elewas
opened
for
the
first
this
season
vator and other convenienceswill be
at midnight and Capt. Van Weelden FOR SALE — At a bargain 26 lots;
“The Ideal Dry Cleaners of Hol- Installed before the season opens.
and his men are on the Job perform- are located West on 19th and 20th
Mr.
J.
Johnson,
the
tailor,
states
land, located at 75 E. 6th St, have
ing the regular duties exacted of a streets. Easy terms. $100 down and
that
his
45
Plymouth
Rock
chickens
secured the Boonstra Mercantile Co.
$5.00 a month. J. E. Eftlng, 44 E
coastguard crew.
laid
1,143
eggs
during
the
month
of
«s their local agents. — Zeeland Rec26th
3tp Ex 4-12
March.
The
Y.
M.
C.
A.
membership
basis
ord.
plan has been arranged to meet the
The first real sign of Spring Frln?*' StRndard,01> Service Stafarm cheap,
requirementsof the state and na- FOR SALE —
flay was a small electric storm „„
ac- tlon at the corner of Columbia ave. tional council that Ottawa may have Write for particulars.Carl Dearand
8th
street on what is called the
companied by a clap of thunder
a full county representation.The shaw, Three Rivers, Mich.
which was rather unexpected. The Dr. Mabbs property is being rushed new mmeborshlpcards have arrived
2t p Ex-4-12
to
completion.
nUn soon turned Into hall however,
and the county association hopes to
Mrs.
Mary
Johnson.
89,
long
time
and hopes for continuing warmth
get the membership list complete be- NOTICE — Let me figure on your Job.
rewldent of this city died at her home
were soon blasted.
fore April 30.
do all kinds of Trench work with
A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. here Sunday morning. Two sons and Clyde E. Jenkins of Menominee. Imachine
— It's faster, better and
Fred Van Dine of Laketown was bur- a daughter survive.
Mich., is spending a few days with cheaper. Farm tiling, sewer and wa
ned on the hands and arms last FriDr. J. B. Nykerk, Miss Nelle Hole, his mother, Mrs. Gerrit Houting. 304 ter pipe and telephonecable Installday evening while her parents were and Messrs. Simon Heemstra and W. 18th st., before returningto the ing. John Atkins, Fennvllle, R. 4
attending the meeting of the Parents- Harvey De Weerd left Monday for upper peninsular where he is an em2tpEx4-12
^eachers’ association. The burns Peorla, Uinols,where the national PI ployee of the Michigan State Conwore not serious and she was report- Kappa Delta conventiontakes places *®rvation Dept.
FOR SALE — Four cows; two Just
ad to be recovering rapidly.
April 1. 2. 3. Miss Kole, Mr.
Nlel Oosgraaf and Richard Jager fresh and two will be fresh this
George Relmlnk, one of the build-' stra and Mr. De Weerd will pnrtld- are spending their spring vacation at month. Inquire Steven Van Draght,
am at the Holland Rusk company pate In the oratorical and extempor- their homes In Roseland,111. •
Port
Up
1W1 from the first floor into the base- aneous contests.
Mrs. Henry Den Uyl and Mrs. Henment of the newly erected building.
ry Vander Linde of Holland visited
Reimlnk's Hip was seriously injured Two Ottawa county men will go to relatives in Creston Tuesday.—Cr«sAlbuquerque.
New
Mexico
at
state's
and he hadvto be taken home in
,
ton News.
DIES
ambulance. Doctors say that
Governor Groesbeck In apMrs. John E. Kuizenga and daugh•
ailnk will be laid up for at least two K)l rltl ng
!lty,. de,<*&ate*of ter Marion have returned from a
Michigan to attend the twelfth anOne 9/ the pioneersof this com*
. 4. nual conventionof the United States four days’ visit with friends In Grand munlty passed away when death came
Con. De Pree, treasurer of the Good Roa,,8 association held In the Rapids.
at a little after M o'clock Monday
-Warm Friend Tavern is sending out West on May 26 to 31 included,
morning to Arnold DeFeyter, former
aotlces stating that the fourth in- Senator Wm. Connelly of Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Hu Is
lAallmentor 10 per cent of the stock Lake and former Mayor
H. were pleasantly surplsed Tuesday sailor, prospector for gold, world traveler and a man who has had many
-la the new hotel is due April 1st and Lontt of Grand Haven,
evening at the home of their son, J. adventures in many lands. Mr. De
requests prompt
H. Van Huis, on the occasion of their
Henrv I^okerse and Orncd
Doome and Law- 26th wedding anniversary. A mis- Feyter has for many years lived on a
farm In Park township
Rural
renco Mulder, two well known cellaneous
program was given, after Route ‘4. He was vigorous and quite
Of thf
°rUnd HaV*n y°UnK men- left 8lltReforniod urday for the U. 8. Coast Guard sta- which a three course luncheon was strong In spite of his advanced age,
TJlv ceron'on>’tlon at White Fish Point. Keeper served. Mr. and Mrs. Van Huis and although he had not been quite
performed by Rev. J. \an Janssens, of this station, is a former were presentedwith a canary In a as well as usual lately, there waa no
Pwirsem.
resident of Grand Haven. The young cage on a stand. Those present were: expectation that the end was so near.
The Holland Interurban has an- men are not recruits in the service, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Huis, Mr. and Friday night he left his own farm
aounced Its Intentionof repainting its having served a portion of last year Mrs. A. Van Huis. Mrs. L. Van Huis. and went to pay a visit to his son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Huis, Mr.
Vaasengercars. The upper part of the in the coast guard,
and Mrs. C. Schugengn, Mr. and Albert De Feyter. He remained there
ears will receive a noticeable
„„„„
.
Mrs. H. Bos. Mr. and Mrs. M. Bon- on Saturday and In the evening he
atlon of yellow to make them more w.frd w f hWn n n /a vr n
f6’ a'nJ'
suffered a stroke from which he did
visible to motorists at road crossings " ard left Ho,,and Monday to realize tekoe. Mr. and Mrs. G. ’Blom. Mr.
not recover and that brought death
the yellow presenting a strong con- i his life's ambition to visit the Roly and Mrs. B. Ozenga. of Zee’and. Monday morning. He was 81 years
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dror.kers. Mr. and
trast to the green of the trees and the Land. He plans to make the trip
Mrs. P. Hoeksema. Mr. and Mrs. D. old. •
•elds along the rlghtofway. The alone and to return, home In about Warners. Mr. and Mrs. B. Hulzenga.
Mr. De Feyter was born In the
lawer part of the cars will retain the a year. Since he retired from active Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Tuuk, Mr. Netherlandsand he came to this
business
about
three
years
ago,
Mr.
green shade with which the cars are
and Mrs. H. Nieuwsma. and Harris country when he was four years old.
»ow painted. The first of the newly Ward has traveled all over the United and Theodore Van Huis.
In his young manhood the call of the
States
including
two
Irlps
to
the
Patainted interurbans was put In sersea came to him and he went all over
-O
vice Monday of this week between cific Coast. He was born in New York
the world os a sailor. He visitedfar
The Sunday School teachirsand distant lands, and at one time he went
Grand Rapids and Holland and the and has been connected with the Jewrest of the care will be repainted as elry business for 55 years, of whlcjb officers, and their husbands and
gold prospecting In New Zealand. He
they can be spared from the service. the last 40 years were spent In Mich- wives, of the Overisel Ref. Church also visitedAustralia and other lands
igan City. When in Holland he made and the American Reformed Church
Next in the line of civic improvehome with his daughter; Mrs. Geo.- of Hamilton were the guests OtTthe In that part of the world, and at his
ment and beautifying Saugatuck the his
Vande RIet.
Sunday School of tire, First ' fcef home In Park township he has a very
Chamber of Commerce ot that villchurch
of Hamilton at a sumptuous Intenstlngcollection of curios made
John
Bursma.
aged
81
years,
died
age is turning its attentionto the
banquet
last Friday evening iA-the up of articles that he brought with
Tuesday
evening
at
9:30
at
.the
home
atub ends of streets on the river.
him from his various travels.
The idea is not only to beautify the of his daughter. Mrs. JohiL Alderlnk, church parlors.
He also sailed upon the Great
Several charming young ladies of
mater front but to provid^afo and 22 East 9th street. He lij survived
Lakes for a number of years and
•onvenlent landing pla<*a“for- the by, the following children: Mr*. John the Sunday school served the re* ,'
; .
the call of adventurewan strong upon
mnall boats used by the West Side Hydgan of Grand Rapids, George
Rev. J. A. Roggen. pastor, actihg him, taking him to many curious
people on their trips to own. Archi- Bursma of South Blendgh, Jonn
places.
tect Carl Hocrman, a member of the Bursma of Chicago. Mrs. Jagera of as toastmaster, explained the purMr. De Feyter's wife died four
arganizaliori,will look over the pos- the Netherlands, and Mrs. John Al- pose of the gathering. Taking the
sibilitiesof the situation and probDuring the demonstrationof a word ’Supper' he stated that S stood years ago. He is survived by the
ably submit a plan for the work. At- pumping apparatus for fighting fli^es for Sociability.U for Unity, P for following children: John. Mrs. Thos.
tention first will be given tp the Ma- at Grand Haven, minnows and small Play which was also Preparationfor Campbell of Sioux City. la.. Albert,
non -street slip, between Hotel Sauga- pieces of iron were drawn through work. E for Example, (a suggestion Jacob, Arnold.Jr.,Mrs. Grace Bally
tnck and the Big Pavilion, which has the hose from the city mains and that the other Sunday school follow of Fennvllle. Mrs. Gerrit Stoel of
heen in constant use as a landing thrown on the pavement’ It is sup- their example), and R for Rest, re- Central Lake, and Miss Mamie who
glace since the Indians found it the posed that the larger fish and chunks minding all of the rest which all the was staying at home.
The funeral*of Arnold De Feyter
most convenientsnot in the vicinity of Iron had already been drunk by faithful shall some day enjoy.
He then called on George Schut- was held on Thursday afternoon at
to beach their canoes.
the inhabitants. — Wolverines,Detroit
maat, who spoke briefly contrasting 1 o'clock at the home in Park townThe fact that bankruptcy proceed- News.
kingdom of God, which is also ship, Rural Route 4. Rev. J. C. De
tngs have been started involving
The “500" club was entertained the
known as the kingdom of love, iiatlHorace L. Morton and Hurry Jones, Monday night at the home of Mr. ence, forbearance,etc.. with the Vlnaey, pastor of the Methodist
church, officiated at that service.
Jarmer lessees of the new Holland and Mre. Leslie Riato. Prizes were kingdom of greed, evil and hate.
There was a Masonic service at
•haatre, does not means that the won by Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren
Mr. John Arink. Sup’t. of the the cemetery.Mr. De Feyter being a
playhouse is ‘dark". The impression and Mr. Nell Wlersma. Refreshments Overlsel Sunday School, told about
charter member of that order.
•as gone out that no shows were be- were served by the hostess.
the responsibilitywhich devolves
ing staged at the '‘Ho!land',, but this
upon
the
teachers.
compared
During the past week there were
Ji far from the truth;; and while the
their work with the hewers of stone
TO
•ortner managementis thru, the own- nine buildingpermits issued in the for the temple of God.
city
of
Grand
Haven,
aggregating
•r of the building. Q. Buis, of HolMrs. Joseph Hagelskamp comparland, is not involved in these bank- $9,300.
ed the Sunday School with a garden,
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore will sing the sojl being the life of a child. Inruptcy proceedingsany further than
During the months of July and
at the Sixth Reformed church next to which might be planted the good
Jbalng a creditor.
August the merchants of Holland
Sunday
evening.
Visitors
and
strangRussel Ervay, of Grand Haven,
seed, which need not be purchased, have designated Wednesday afternoon
but is a free gift to those who search for their weekly half-holiday.
aras found guilty of wife desertion ers will receive a hearty welcome.
The senior class in Holland high God’s word for the true message.
child abandonment in circuit
Apparetyly some of the merchants
Mr. Herman Brower told how the opposeu to closingat all knew that the
rourt Thursday. The case of the peo- school will pass the century mark In
ple vs. Ferdinand Klnkema on a graduatesthis year. The number en- home, the church, and the school question was coming up and came
Charge of receiving stolen property rolled is 104 and these will be award- should be linked together, each hav- loaded to down the proposition.
mas being tried. A great deal of ed their diplomas at the June com- ing a share In making the world a
There was very little discussion on
better place In which to live.
^astlmony was taken from Grand mencement.
the subject however, but It was apMtrs.
Roggen
very
pleasingly
gave
Haven radio and painting experts
August Vander Wagon of Ferrysparent from the first that a test of
mho went over some of the stolen burg ami Fred Wandel, of Holland. two readings, and closing remarks strength would be made by secret
were
made
by
Rev.
M.
A.
Stegeman
property.
Joined the United State Coast Guard
of Overlsel. After several timely kallot rather than put the proposition
The consistory of Prospect Park Tuesday at the district superinten- witticisms, he encouraged the teach- UP by a motion and a yea and nay
^Church Is to go Into the auction busi- dent’s office at Grand Haven. They ers to persevere,and mentioned vote.
Aoos Just for one day. The church will take up their duties os surfmen briefly the nature of lessons for the
Bert Slagh put the motion that the
the Manitou Island station imhappens to have four or five building at
merchants do the same as last year,
coming quarter.
mediately.
lots on Central ave. which the conAfter prayer by Wm. Rrenton, Mrs. namely, Inauguratea half-holiday
Firemen at the De Pree company M. A. Stegeman and Miss Ruth Maat- during July and August. George
Aistory members wish to convert
Into cash and they are setting aside fire had to contend with two other
very sweetly sang "Lively Steketee then substituted the niu;...u
Rsturday afternoon. April 5. when a smaller fires on 6th street directly Night." After singing a few hymns, by askion that a vote be taken by
public auction will be held to dispose east of the burning building Fire led by Henry Hoffman, the assemb- ballot.
brands had fallen on the roofs of ly was dismissed, and the pleasant
•of them.
It waa Immediately apparent that
some of the dwellings, starting two
here the merchant would express his
Stuart Schaftener entertained17 Mazes. The chemicclssoon had the evening will long be rememberedb
ea| desire without being handicapof his friends on the occasion of his flames under control and little dam- all who attended
ped by parliamentaryrules, and tne
7th birthday. He received many age was done.
surprise was when It was found
beautiful gifts. Those present were:
The Woman's Christian Temper- real
Rev. Evert J. Blekkink.acting
Harold Woltman, Junior Jackson, president
am-e
Union
will meet Friday after- that after the vote was coiint-al
of Western Theological
out of the 37 ballots. 25 were for
J^cslieWoltman. Alvin Klomparens.
semmarj and a member of its facul- noon at three o’clock at the home of
Charles Steketee. Edwin Bos. Wil- ty for 12 years, has been slated to Mrs. B. It. Champion, corner River closing and twelve were fur remainlard Van Regemorter,-*Frederick take part in the inauguration service. avenue and 12th street. Devot uns ing open.
Mr. Vandersluls and Mr. Lokker alBlagh. Gilbert Bos. Murvil framer. .May 22. fur Rev. Edward Strong will be conducted by Mrs. E. J. RiekNelson Klomparens. fhester Cramer, \\ m cester. prufessor-elect of syste- klnk. A paper, “Beer and Wine in so brought messages for merchants
who could not he there asking them
Clyde Woltman, Harold Cramer. matic theology at
Brunswick History." will be read by Mrs. K
Richard Sihaftenor.George R. senunai y. The inaugural will feat- Fairbanks. Mrs. E. Markham will to speak a good word for closing on
Wednesday.
Fchnft' nor. Gam*« were played and in c the commencement program at read a paper on, “How the Beer .md
Wine Law Works in Other C« unprizes won by Willard Van Regeninr-

1897.
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Home and Money
Without money there can be no home. With*
home, money means little.

out a

Love and affection lay the foundation for a
but money must complete it

home

Money is the reward of effort and toil
token that we have striven. Through it We
enjoy the fruits bf our labor.
a

Whep we
than we

The best place to put

:

this

less

sum

it

by, a place

be

it will

where the

wfiere

less,

it

will

be

where it will not be stolen, where it will not
be lost, where it will earn interest, where kmay be
had immediately in case of urgent need, where it
will be ready when the opportunity comes to insafe,

BANK.

vest wisely; the best place for it is in the

STATE

A home must begin with

“

a Savings

FIRST

Bank Ac-

count.

And

after the home is established and them
are payments to be made, a systematic brying away

easier.

Account of a sum sufficientto take
them, makes the payments prompt and

in the savings
care of

Every home otvner should have
bank offers:*

.

three things this

A Savings Account,
A Checking Account,
And

a

Box

in

the Vaults in

which

to keep valuable papers.

-

past.

difference*It

becomes a saving.

it

temptation to spend

_

-

check our desires and spend

earn, there results a

away

is laid

It is

may

WE PAY

e

COMPOUNDED ON SAVINGS

Bank

First State

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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He

MERCHANTS

HEAT YOUR

HOME

WITH CERTAINTY!

HAVE

HALF HOLIDAY AGAIN

THIS SUMMER

I

he

tion in

Jimnis wore served.

Brunswick, one of
jj »»

of ....
' s
.....

1

ti.

which

I--"-

Dr.

ifies." Miss

cUuw syv; a

every respect.

ers the installation as well
as the furnace.

It is

backed

by the strongest concern of
its

kind in the world.

Holland Men Design the Heating Plant

New

New

is

The Holland Guarantee cov

man

and Junior Jackson. Kefresh-

Furnace

guaranteed to give satisfac-

And

*T

HOLLAND

to Fit the Home.

~

,air„^'^hje^’st“After

the Drink Revolution."
Miss isia Pruim of Zeeland and
Ja< nb Ya n Weelden. captain of the
The new year-bookswill be- handDr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott a d Mr.
Ceorgo Damson of Holland have been roast guard at Holland harbor for 17 ed out at this meting. Copies ut the
si: ted for the leading roles in “Avia- years is undergoinga second exami- hook. "Save America." will algo he and Mrs. Frank Plfer are on their
tor" a four-act comedy to bo staged nation in the 1’nited States Marine on hand. The W. C. T. U. like n any way home from Florida where thev
by Hope’s dramatic club April 29 and hospital. Chicago, followinghis up other women’s organizations,is spent the winter.
Dave Vander S hel and family and
10. The cast numbers 15 and will he plication for retirement for 30 years pushing this book aqd is engaged on
coached by Mrs. George F. Wolfe of of service.
a campaign to place it in schools, Mrs. J. Vander Ark left Tuesday for
a four days' motor trip to Chicago.
•Grand Rapids.
B. Millard, who io here in be- librariesand in all sorts of organiCounty Surveyor and Engineer of
zations
and
Institutions.
Park Commissioner Van Hraght half of the coming SalvationArmy
roads Carl Bowo.t of Grand Haven
Refreshments will he served by was,
has been having his men sow an ex- dme spoke before the Merchants
Jn tb.o city Tuesday.
tra amount of grass seed in' Centen- a.-suegitionmeeting Tuesday night, Mrs. John Koolker and* cofnqilttee.
Mr.
a:)** Ms. Frank Costing
nial Park the past week.- Sevejal and he is to lie given the hearty co- and music will he furnishedby Miss
spent the week-end in Decatur. Ind.
baKN of the seed were spread over operation of the business men of Gladys Hulzenga.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 3utei spent ThursHolland. Mr. Millard Is an Interthe two Mocks of city park.
day In Grand Ranlds.
esting
talker,
and
interspersed
his
Mr. and Mrs. John Kanshoek re' Mrs. Henry Faber, aged 86 years,
MIm Martha Bos. daughter of Mr.
timed to their homo in Chicago short discourse with stories that died early Wednesday . morning at and Mrs. H. F. 1103. 50 East 16th
brought
the
question
of
aiding
the
Hoi day after being the guests of rethe home of her daughter, Mrs. G. street spent, the spring vactlon at
utives in Holland for the past week. Salvation Army more forcefully to Kamper. 239 Lincoln Avenue. She the home of her parents. Miss Bos
ins
listeners.
Chairman
John
Vander
Roth Mr. ami Mrs Kaaahoek were
Is survivedby one son, John ‘Faber,
Sluts also spoke In behalf of the and one daughter. Mrs. Hamper. Is a student at Calvin college. Grand
formerly of Holland
General Offices
Holland, Mich.
Rapids.
Army.
The funeral will he held Friday afThe flying squadran members who
Dr. and Mre. B. J. Do Vries have
Frank Licvense, assistant sales ternoon at two o'clock at the Hamper returnedfrom Milwaukee where they
ere looking after the contributions
Branches
Central States.
for *4lie Western Michigan Tourist manager at the De Pree Company, homo. Rev. R. H. Elnink officiating. were called by the death
Mrs. De
_______ of
______
Resort association are meeting with with which firm he has been con..... -0
Vries’ mother, Mrs. S. W. Augustyn,
Considerable success at Grand Haven. nected for nine years, has resigned
Chairman John Vander Sluls of aged 92 years and three months.
All restaurants, hotels and garages his position and will go into the gen- the Holland Merchants association, Miss Gertrude Lammcrs of Kalaare sending in liberal checks, fur •ral insti.anue business in Holland. at the regular meeting Tuesday night mazoo spent the week-end with Miss
they are Just beginningto realize
The Grand Rapids Herald Wed- appointedhis committees for the en- ' Henrietta Althuls who Is spending
wtnt it means to their locality to nesday morning was printed \t the suing year, who will work together the spring vacation with her parents
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
.advertise Western Michigan to the Grand Rapids Press office, theVjler- with the executive committee elect- on River avenue.
outside world ns a summer play- ald building right next to the Living- ed sometime ago. The committees
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Martin regrounds.
ston Hotel being flooded and The appointedare:
turned
Thursday frjm Kentucky
The classicalboard of benevolence pi e-”-. otn being made useless under
Refreshments— H. Van Tongeren, where Mr. Martin conducted evangeIn the Reformed denominationheld those conditions.
Frank Fazakerly. and J. Hulst.
listic services at Annevllle.
V »/ *w *W
>V7 IVv >!" in I\"I IVi %Yi tYv IYv ty 1\«, IV/ Ivy
, |Yv »y
Geo. Deur. manager of the Thomas
Its annual meeting In First ReformEntertainment — Andrew KlomparAnthony Van Ry successfullyuned church. The treasurers report sto^, was in Grand Rapids Tuesday ens. William C. Vandenberg. Dick
derwent an operation for appendicitshowed total receipts of $3,541.60. night to attend a banquet of the Schaftenoar,Dick Van Tatenhove. is.
IN MEMORIAM
And our hearts are aching sorely
Thirteen students were given aid. Thomas store managers at the Her- and Frank Fazakerly.
Grant Williams Wednesday purAt we think of yo* today.
In sad but loving memory of our
Officers elected were: President, Rev. kimer Hotel.
Publicity — Fred Beeuwkes and Ben
chased a new Reo touring car of the dear and most devoted wife ana But when life’s race is over
J. F. Heemstra; Holland; vice presiThe Choral Society of the Four- Mulder.
Peoples
Sales
Co.
And our turn has come t»
"»
mother,
dent. Rev. J. Van Zomeren, Grand teenth Street ChrlsHan Reformed
Good Roads— Austin Harrington,
Miss Johanna Gesslnk. of Sioux
Then, yea, then we'll meet in He&va^
Rapids; secretary. Rev. G. De Jonge, church will give a sacred cantata, Jacob Lokker and Peter Llevense.
MRS. C. NIENHUI8.
Center, la., student at Calvin ColaSeeland;Treasurer.Prof. A. Raap, "Esther." by Bradbury on the evenHi God’s Home we long for so.
Mrs. M. Kolyn. who has been lege, Grand Rapids was the guest of who passed away one year ago, March
Hope college. Seven claass are af- ings of April 23 and 24 in the Four- spending
Tour loving husband and cfafldra*
some time In Grand Rap- MIm Anne Straatama. 122 E. 16th 31, 1928.
JUiated with the board.
teenth Street church.
Dearest mother, how we miss you,
Ids, expects to return to her home street.
CCMf. KIENHUIg,
Since from earth you passed away
Bertha and El mat;
•
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WHAT HOLLAND THINKS

FOUR KILLED

LOCAL

OF SALVATION

IN LIVINGSTON

ARMY

HOTEL FIRE

One of the most serious disasters April Is the time for the annual
George Get*, our Lake Wood Farm that has visited Grand Rapids in Salvation Army campaign for funds
philantrophliit,glvee donations to years occurred early Tuesday night In Holland. Before the war the plan
other causes than those around the when Are gutted the Hotel Living* to Anance the work was to pass the
tambourine two or three times every
city of Holland. Judging from an ston, at one time considered the
Item in the Chicago American he most beautiful tavern In the middle month. This plan was in every way
unsatisfactory. The few men on the
glvee liberallyto the mounted police west.
The old landmark is at Fulton and main streets who are easily accessible
gymnasium there:
"Formal presentation of complete Division streets next to the Grand were solicited, often while nine out of
equipment for the traffic division's Rapids Herald building. As near as ten of the populationnever had an
new gymnasium at 162 W. Illinois can be ascertained up to this tiihe, opportunityto contribute.
Then. too. the Army workers had
st. will be made tomorrow night by there are four dead and a score of Into spend ho much time raising money
George F. Get*, coal operator of New Jured.
George King, the night clerk, aTid that they had little time left for the
York and Chicago,the donor, Chief
of Police Morgan A. Collins an- Harold Bathen, the bell-boy, were real work to which their Uvea are
nounces.. The affair tomorrow night on duty in the lobby when the Are devoted.
It was on the advice of big, hucwill be presided over by Capt. Patrick broke out. The bell-boy says he was
Hogan of the traffic division will operating the elevatorand was taking cessful business men that the annual
preside and many city officials and Robert O' Keefe of Chicago, to his drive was adopted, in which every
prominent citizens are expected to room on the 6th Aoor when he Arst person In the community 1h asked
discovered the smoke. He tried to to make a contribution, after which
attend.
One of the highest Glass Importa- stay on the Aoor, but the smoke no further appeal Is made for a year.
tions of Germany's show dogs ar- choked him, he stated. O’ Keefe, a This plan commends Itself to the
people of Holland and the annual
rived In Holland from Germany Tues- traveling man, went to his room. It
campaign Is welcomed.
day. the dogs being consigned to F. seems, altho the bell boy thought he
The officersIn charge are Henry
B. Van Ry and Lucas Van Wezel of was going down to turn in the alarm.
Apparently he wasn't able to do Gcerllngs, President;Roy B. Chamthis city. The dogs arrived In fine
condition by American Railway Ex- so. because of the dence smoke, and pion, Secretary;Alex Van Znnten,
Instead he made his way to a win- Treasurer; Ben Mulder, Publicity.
press In bond.
Committees are being formed on
These two police trained show dow and apparentlythe Are had aldogs are known as Ajax and Carla ready been discovered from the out- Advance Gifts. Factories. Business
Von A^fenbosch and are rated by side, for a ladder was raised to him. District*,Residence Districts,SocieEuropean Judges as two of the most he Jumped and clung to It, nearly ties and Fraternities,and Tag Day
outstandingshow dogs in Germany losing his hold. In doing so, he In- activities.
To feel the public pulse the Senjured both feet, and was carried to
today.
tinel has asked a few representative
The dogs created quite a bit of ex- the Cody Hotel.
Local people who were in Grand citizens to express their views on
citement at the local express company and attracted quite a crowd of Rapids \>em to the Are with thou- the Salvation Army. Their replies
follow:
spectators and it was only after con- sands of others and they give a
Every one who remembers the
siderable coaxing In the Dutch lan- graphic description of how several
guage that the dogs Anally consent- guests were trapped by the flames faithful service of the Salvation
ed to make friends with their own- and were burnd or seriously injured Army during the dark days of the
while others slid down ropes. ' Still great World War needs no other reers.
This ImportationIs only one of a others climbed down from windows minder of this organization's worth.
—HENRY W1NTEH.
series Intendedby the local men, as on ladders put up by the Aremen.
I believe in the Salvation Army
they are going to specializein the A life net was also used, Holland
because It helps those who need help
highest class of imported show dogs, folks say, and In one particular inas well as export to Canada. Mr. stance a man was seen to Jump from most. It feeds Arst and preaches afVan Ry is also recognized as one of a second story, missed the net by a terward. No person who Is sufferthe Arst Boston Terrier breeders In foot, fell onto the pavement, while ing ever appeals to It In vain.
— J. VANDERSLU1S.
the middle western states, some of tender hands quickly lifted the inert
I have great respect for the Salvahis dogs having gained International form, and carried it to a place where
tion Army because It undertakes the
medical aid could be given.
fame In the show ring.
Paul Davis, a colored porter, had hardest, and at the same time the
a narrow escape as he slid down a most important of all tasks, namely,
the relief and rescue of the unforAbout 40 neighbors, relatives and ladder from the 6th Aoor.
He was lying in his bed reading tunate and distressed.
friends gathered at the home of H.H.
—HENRY OEERLLNGS.
Boeve In Fillmore township Tuesday when smoke entered his room. He
In these days of social unrest and
evening and surprisei him on the oc- Jumped out, made for ithe elevator
class Jealousy any organization
casion of his 61st birthday annivers- door, but escape was cut off. and his
which softens prejudice and extends
ary. It was a complete surpriseto only hope was the ladder in the rear the
reign of the Golden Rule deboth Mr. and Mrs. Boeve. The visit- of the building.
The Hotel Livingston was built in serves the support of all right mindors brought with them a large box
ed people. The Salvation Army
containing all kinds of articles from 1887, and was considered a veritable mediates between the extremes of
turnips to carrots and In the bottom Are trap by the Aremen. There was society,to go the beneAt of both.
of the box was a card with "April considerablewood In the building.
^J. VAN TATENHOVE.
were made of wood, and
Fool" on it But then the vlsltora Staircases
The churches are the foundation
there were wooden timbers and
relented and presented Mr. Boeve
beams throughout the entire struct- of society, and no one would want
with a beautiful umbrella, G®"11 ure, making The building a veritable to live in a churchlessand Godless
Oonk making the presentationtinder-box.
community. But, by, their very con•P®*®11,
.
I Recognizingthe dangers of the stitution,they are unable to do cerihose present were: Mr. and Mrs. !maMiVe wooden staircase and the tain types of worje. People who are
John Vap Leeuwen and family, Mr. | heavy ornapiental timbers that stud- ragged and distressed will not go
and Mrs. Henry De Witt and family, ded the building the owners had near a church. The Salvation Army
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vande Belt and taken unusual precautions to make Is organizedand equiped to do this
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Oonk and escape of hotel guests possible in type of work and so supplements
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt H. Boeve' event of Are. Alarm bells were the church. That Is why Tam for
and family, Mr. and Mm. Wm. Grot- placed ip all of the halls, and wher- It strong.
—ALEX VAN ZANTEN.
enhuls and family, and Mrs. John ever Are escapes were not easily acOne thing that I like about the
cessible heavy ropes were always
Lubbers of Fremont.
ready to drop from the chamber win- Salvation Army Is that It never loses
0
faith In
It's motto. “A man
dows.
may he down but he is never out,"
Word has been received by agrihas saved many a poor fellow whom
cultural a^ent Milham that plans are
The regular meeting of the Wom- the rest of us were Inclined to rebeing n^ade to start the tuberculosis
clean up campaign in Ottawa Co. en's Literary club was held Tuesday gard as a mere bum.
about May 1st. This is welcome news afternoon at three o’clock. The
— BENJAMIN DU M^Z.
to Ottawa County dairymen and con- president announced that only $35. uu
In the great war the Salvation
sumers. There has been
great had been received in the collection Army went where the need was
deal of agitation and sentimentstir- for the Michigan Children'sHome, greatest and did its duty regardless
red up relative to this test.
that there would be a Spring rum- of danger or hardship, it is equally
The teat Is compulsory and every mage sale, probably the third week faithful in times of peace. It has
animal' In the county will be tested.
in April ^nd that the program for earned the support of all good peo-'
The beneAts will be great in com- the nwU. meeting would be n play. pie. As an example of its truly
parison to the cost. Every dairyman ‘‘AfWT Hours”- k
Christopherworth while service, let me remind
and milk consumer should co-operate Mi>rle>, *Jh Ch;u*i;#of -Mrs. Edward you of the Evangeline^Home. In!
In this important work and assist Moore. \
Grand Rapids whleh has taken care
the authorities In doing the work
Upon the table a beautiful basket of eight unfortunategirls from ourquickly and correctly.
of pink roses had been placed by county during the past year.
The sooner and more efficiently Dr. W. C. Kools In memory of Mrs.
—DR. A. LEKN HOLTS.
the test is completed the lower the Kools who was' to have been one ot
So tremendous has been the power
cost of the campaign will be.
for good of the Salvation Army, and
the speakers of the afternoon.
The music was a duet by Dr. A. C. so unselAsh have been Its workers,
The Royal Hatchery and Karsten’s V. R. Gilmore and Mr. Chester that pleading in Its behalf should
Farm tie for second place In the 1 Beach, who sang A'Untll", by San- be unnecessary. — B. A. MULDER.
Mlchlgan qgg laying contest for the derson, 'and as an encore, "The
past week's productionwith 47 eggs Barefot Trail." They were accomAllegan. April — Osman German
each. Standings of Ottawa pens to- panled by Mrs. Martha Robbins.
date are as follows:
The president turned the meeting pleaded guilty in Justice Brady's
White Lagborns,Brummer & Fred- over to Mrs. W. M. Tappan. In court Monday to driving his automobile while intoxicated and paid a*
erlckson 714; Alex Klosier 702; Kar-'her introductory remarks. Mrs. Tapstens Farm 693; Nyenhuls and Ter pan sAld that a woman from Chill line of $60 and costs of $4.35. He
Haar 61*; J. H. 'Oeerllngs 669; Lake- who was a delegate to the Baltimore said he lived at South Haven.
view Poultry Farm 467; Geo. Gom- convention of the National League of
ers 626; Forest Grove Hatchery 628; j Women Voters had asked who were
Expires May 10
Reliable Poultry Farm 614; Royal the twelve greatest living American
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Hatchery *10; .SilverWard Hatchery women. So a vote was taken and The Circuit Court for the County
609; J. Pater & Son 697; Wolverine these twelve received the
p-eatest ............Ottawa In Chancery
Hatchery Pen 1, 642, Pen 2, 621; Si- number of votes. Whether they are
by E
all equally great is questionable
*
mon Harkema 4*4.
Guy
Pond
her
next
Barred Rocks — Lakevlew Poultry certainly they are & group of rep- friend,
Plaintiff
Farm 636; Forest Grove Hatchery resentativeAmerican women who
have achieved great distinctionin
634.
William Schermer, Defendant
Anconas, A. R. Van Rnalte 614; varied careers and rendered inestimIt having been made*to appear by
able service Jo their country.
Reliable Poultry Farm 506.
Mrs. Jay Den Herder told of Jane the return of process nnd atAdavits
Black Mlnorcas, Robert Chrlstophel
Addama, the founder of Hull House now on Ale In this case _ that the
415.
whose
mothering of a whole section whereaboutsof the defendant is unRhode Island Reds, Frummer A
of
Chicago
Includedthe adoption of known: that the defendant Is a resiFrederlckson313. •
better labor laws in Illinois, especial- dent of this state, but that process for
o
ly regulating child labor an(^ v-om- his appearance has been duly Issued,
Holland Is to have two factory an's work, the reorganization of and that the same could not be servleagues thta summer Instead of one as Chicago’s garbage collectionand dis- ed. by reason of his absence from, or
at Arst contemplated. So great has ,)osal 8y8lem nnd the establishment concealment within this state, or by
reason of his continued absence from
the Interest grown. In these games of thc Chicago Juvenile court
that twelve team* were represented ( Mr8. j.
Martln described the his place of residence.
it is therefore ordered that the deat the meeting of managers in the H. | development of Cecilia Beaux the
Van Tongeren store Monday evening, great arttat, depicting one of her plr- fendant enter his appearance in this
Rlnce that number of teams Is too big tures that hangs In the Metro- case within three months from the
for a single league, it was decided politan art museum. Mrs. George date hereof, and that a copy of this
to organize two of them.
Vander RIet explained the interest- 1 order be published In the Holland
One will be called the Factory Ing career of Anie S. Cannon, the City News, a weekly newspaper pubLeague nnd it Is to be composed
...... ....
.........
astronomer.
Miss Katherine
Post Uahed and circulating in said county,
the followingteams: DePrees, Fed- discussed the life" of Anna Batsford ' and that the same may be nuM‘«Hed
according to law and the rules of this
erals, West Mlchlgah Furniture, Heinz Comstock, the great naturalist.
Pickle Co., Armour Leather Co.,
Mrs. Earnest Brooks gave an In- court.
Dated March 17, 1924.
Llmberts. The other league will be ! terestingaccount of Mrs. Minnie
ORIEN S. CROSS.
called the City League and the foL Maddern Flake, relating an Interlowing teams will compose It: Mon- view which a reporter had with ^er. Fred T.
Circuit Judge.
tello Park. Holland Shoes. Pine Creek, Miss Florence Cotton told of Louise Attorney for plaintiff.
South Ends, Cubs and Merchants.
Homer, the great singer, one of the Business Address:
Ane Holland. Michigan,
The rules and regulations for the few great women who had
two leagues were drawn up Monday family of children as well as a great attend.’
career.
night and the two leagues are ready
Julia Lathrop. the woman who
for the opening of the season. AH
9716 — Expires April 19
they need now Is a place where they Arst directed the Children's- bureau
can practice nnd play off their sched- In' Washington and waged a public- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ules. It Is expected that the council Ity campaign against Infant mortality
At a session of said Court, held at
wtll do something to put the
C0Untry'
Rlven by Mrs' C'
the Probate Office In the City of
Mrs. George Pelgrim estimated the Grand Haven In said County, on the
A governing board of seven directors who will he in charge of the two work of Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, 27th day of March A. D.. 1924.
the greatest living suffragist,a rePresent: Hon Jamea J. Danhof,
league* was appointed at the meet- markable organizerand a woman
ing Monday night. Thev are: John who Is still doing much for the ad- Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Vnndersluls. E P. Stephnn. Arend vancementof women, Mrs. F. N.
John Ovens, Deceased
Flersma. Nick Knmmersed. George j Patterson spoke of th4 unusual work
Wm. J. Ovens having Aled In said
Woldrlne. A1 Klels. and Will Vlssers.1 of Florence R. Sabine, the woman
Three directors, together with the | who is professor of oratory in John court his Anal administration account,
and his petition praying for the altpenagers of the twelve teams, will Hopkins university.
Mre.' ClarenceLokker gave a verv lowance ‘hereof and for the assignhold a meeting next Monday evening
st the cltv hall In the mom on the 2rd comprehensive estimate of the work ment nnd distribution of the residue
floor where the merchants' associa- of Edith Wharton who was chosen of said estate.
It Is Ordered.That the
tion Is in -the habit of meeting. • At as our greatest living women novel28th day of April A. D. 1924
that time plans will be made for ist. Martha Van Renselanr. the domestic science expert, was discussed at ten o’cjock in the forenoon, at
the season.
There Is the greatest possible en- by Mrs. T. Olllnger. This woman f,n,d probate office -be nnd Is hereby
thusiasm for the coming senson’s did much to Improve the condition«npo!nted for examining nnd nllowfames. Not onlv are the ©layers of women in rural communities by Ing said account and hearing said
themselves enthusiastic but the fac- suggesting means for them to have petition:
tories they renresent are stronglv hej more Marled food and conveniences. It Is Further Ordered. That public
Mrs. William Tappen closed the notice thereof he given by publlcahind them.4 Aa an Illustration of this
the Heinz ©layers wanted to come In program by telling of Martha Carey tlon of a copy of th!a order'for three
Thomas, ^ pioneer In the Aeld of successive weeks p*,p«>«oij"*hut ao each team must appear In uniform they were backward about going education for women, for many years of hearing In the Holland City News,
to that expense. The management
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The spring rush

Ford Touring Caxs has

for

started

Arrange to place your order at once, so that
you will not be obliged to wait for delivery.

Detroit, MichigiP

you de not wUh to pay ca*h for your car, you can arrange
payment down and easy terms on the balance.
Or you can buy on the Ford weekly Purchase PUn.
If

for a small

HOoLEMAN-DE weerd AUTO CO
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CENTER
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7

West

8th St.

The Yellow Front Sterol

Holland, Mich.

7

W..t 8th

St.

1

Highest Quality Nationally Advertised Foodstuffs

“House Cleaning Soon Here”

2.

Look over thi*

li»t,

as a

reminJer of wh»t you may want.
r

'

'
but

10 bars P &

G Soap

.

-

Rice

Naphthas
47c

Naphtha

10 bars Pels

8«,

55c
Green Peas

10

- X

A F soap

55c

10 Star soap

55c

Blue

45c

3 cans Dutch Cleanser

21c

2 cans Sunbrite cleanstr

10c

-

lb.

10 lbs. Sugar

Bulk Oats,

10 Classic

09e

Peanut Butter,

Bell

20c
97c

lb.

0.4c

.

M

of

1

large Star naphtha

1

large

Snow Boy

1 large

Gold Dust

j

...

1

Smoky

1

large

1

good broom

and

City

-

26c

-

ammonia

Climalene^-—

Kansas Hard

nr™’

i

back Immediately to go many

'3

r,

differentlines and provided
Interestingand Instructive

kx

an

......

.....

Cora Vande Water

program.

'

^

°f

^

-

88c sack

Oleo

1

qt. 9c.; 1 pt. 5c

pt.2Cc

10c.

sack - .

iqc

Bread
7c.

93c
lb.

5 lbs. Graham flour

88c

Fruits

22c

Buckwheat

28c

White and Yellow Cornmeal 18c

PURE LEAF LARD

15c. lb.

Chcice Bananas
Grape Fruit, 3

“

12c. lb.

for 25c.,

Oranges,

22, 24

2fc-

and 39c. per dozen.

7 West 8th Street, Holland, Mich.

’ntP

Register of Probate.

v
____

and

“4“ .

GEO. W. DEUR, Mgr.

.

-

Thomas Bread

ALWAYS MOIST

lb.

Crescent, (cloth sack) 24£

lbs.

\

Jack Frost Table Salt
10 lb. sack
- 20c

Flour

5

double cream

;

All Flavors, pkg.

20 ounce

5 lbs. Pure

28c

Jello

Nut Spread, lb.

Lily White, 24£

*

Fresh Milk

5 lb.

c,rcula,ed ln

*

Peuick syrup

or

12c

85c or 89c

Wheat

™

Karo

24c

*

I

19th-8t.

£ Gal.

26c

Jack Frost Flour

a

Syrup

23c

Mih*

•head.

i!-1 •

Best Rice

_________

_ slspisi
_
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FOE
NOT

NO EXCUSE
HOLLAND

HEAR

DID NOT
BOBBED HAIR THE
CONFESSES, BUT
THE LAST OF THE RAGE AT HOPE COLLEGE
JURY DISAGREES
WOMAN QUESTION The bobbed -hair cnue haa atruck
AS TO HIS GUILT

1
BEING ON TIME
i

1

______

“nd
The
;'.Sn1>«

1 namong various bual- In circuit court Tuesday ‘JIL
liU"y
the United Stntoe
afternoon.
ness houses throughout the

,

city.

..
rw“*:
the

i™iy
%!
up

girls

women'. l[r"'T

^
-

.

the probate office In the city of Grand filed In aald court be admitted to pro,fldT,C0,Uon,t/'
on the 2l8t da*, bate as the last will and testament
pf sse^t -A win1 9 M rn
T Danhof,
Hnnhnf j tmtion d****®4
and that admlnlsPieaent. Hon. James J.
estate be granted to
Judge of Probate.
Thos. H. Marsilje or some other suitin the matter of Estate of
able person.
Ralph Dutton. I >< waned
It m ordered That the
William R. Takken having filed in
14th day of April A. D. 1924
said court his final administration account and his petitionpraying for ths at ten A. M.,.at said Pruuate Office
allowance thereof and for the as- Is hereby appointedfor hearing said

0f oI

Holland cut«ii,dw»mh.rrju^
'
ju’1 com,ne in ,n
Washington. D. C
The bobbed hair editor of the AnIsland. Calif.
_______________
..........
......
'One does not have to go to the chor has compiled a tabulated statetributed all over the United States new trja|' win be necessary,
by medium of the Western Union The Resslgue case is one of the little village of Hamilton In AiipMn ment showing exactly In which class
Telegraph wires direct Into the sub- queerest ones in Ottawa county
10 Pr°ve the truth of the
ep,dem,C,8 the moflt
prevalent.
scrlbers’ clock that Is furnished by tnry |je
He made the confession
.......— .....to
.....
the men * a«8®rtlon. Right here In
The bobbed co-eds on the campus signment and distributionof the res- petition.
the Western Union Telegraph Co., o.llcers. Chief Van Ry. Peter
J°Wn J*e need not seek far to , . f
*nnnxointrnor^n»o„n
It Is Further Ordered Tl&t Public
of said estate.
md fln(1 lhe churches which have had '10’V1 iortn t*1® following percentage. idue
and taken care of by the same com- tekoe. C. Steketee, D. O'Connor, and
notice thereof be given by publicaIt is o.dered, That the
Bobbed Unb.
Fortney a 1 1 the,r niortga^es lifted and their debts C!ass
Sheriff Delbert
tion of a copy hereof for three sucSint day of April A. D. 1924
18
.......3
14.28
This is the Standard Time of the testified that he had confessed Pftld ibru the efforts of the loyal wo. Senior
at ten o cock in the forenoon, at said cesslve Wec.i, ..roViousto said day of
United States and is used by all the to them and had told in detail Just men who have spent many hours in Junior
.13
39
25.
probate office, be and Is hereby ap- hearing in ii.v Holland t.'ily News, a.
railroads,manufacturingplants,busl- how he entered the market, how he real toll for the cause. In almost Soph.
.23
18
56.1
pointed for examining and allowing newspaper pi.niuu aiiu c.icul&tedIn.
ness houses and private residences, had taken the money, what he had every church organization the heav- Fresh
22
30
42.346
lid account and hearing said peti- said county.
that are connected up by telegraphdone with it. going through all his lest burden In keeping the church Facultv
tion;
__ 1
JAMES J. DANHOF.
10.
9
nnlvont Is borne by the Wo- 1 avuii.jr
circuits throughout the Western Un- movements step by step. On the Irc/iBlirv
treasury solvent
It is further ordered, That public A true Copy
iudj,e of Probate
2 ingrown Pompadours
Ion Main Ottlce In cities where the Btand he told this same story in an- men.
notice thereof be given by publicationCora Vande Water.
62
erv'ce is
swer to the prosecutor's
_______________
______
_
“Men sometimes
make
the
serl- Iota! B°b]*4
ta copy of this order, for three sucRegister of Probate.
The system has been Installed
The defense, however, with Att. D. ous mistake of underestimatingthe Total of Girls..
_ 176 ocessive
weeks previous to said day of
the followingplaces: Kuite's Mar. Ten Cate making the battle for Res- real economic value of the women in Vo of Bobbed Heads.
-35.2 Vi
hearing, in the Holland City News a
Exp. Mi.y 10
kot, Strand Theatre. Laughlln'asigue. claimed that Resslgue Is men- any community. The Hamilton
newspaper printed and circulated in
MOiUGAGE SALE
restaurant. Stevenson's Jewelry store, tally deilcientand that his confession w ho made the mistake of criticizing That there are 319,000.000 gods In said county.
Wherens. default has been made la
Colonial Theatre. Model Drug store, was the result of suggestion.The the women of his home village be- India was one of the Interesting
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Post'l Billiard Hall. Kiefer’s restaur- defense showed
cause they .have tried to vary
the statementsmade Wednesday evening A true copy
Judge of Probate the puymqnt of the moneys secured
. , quite conclusively
.
.....
by mortgage dated the 9th day ol
ant. A. P. Fablano, and Chaa. that it was physically and humanly monotony of home drudgery, did a by Chris. De Jonge of Zeeland in an
Cora Vande Water,
January A. D. 192J executed by
Impossible that Resslgue could have very daring thing. To nil appear- address on India delivered at the
Fablano.
Register of Probate.
done the deed. They accounted for ances he has come off second best in quarterly meeting of the teachers of
George A. Rowe and Maggie M.
every moment of the young man’s the encounter,
Rowe his wife, of the village of!
Expires
April
6
,
th0
Thlrd
Reformed
church
Sunday
time during the period when this there are not enough women in the 8chool held at the home of Dr. and
BUILDING
Douglas, County of Allegan and
CiLt.viioLV v/l’lt'K
S-ate. of Michigan . to the Fruit
PERMITS ISSUED
STATE Ui- MICHIGAN— Tne Circuit Groaeis
proved by their
State bank, a corporation,
Court for the County of Ottawa in ; organizedand existing under and by
been with some one al Ithat time and forming of a bridge club,
IN 3
that he could not have done It. More“From the reply which this critic not believe in killing anything be. Cnuncery. Twenlltsui judicial Cir- I virtu**of the laws of the State of
cause he worships all living things, cuit. '
Michigan, located at Saugatuck, Alsuit pending in the Circuit Court legan County, Michigan, which said,
for the county of Ottawa, in cnaii- mortgage wu*» recorded In the offico
In the building permits issued by the defenae were Nellle churchford.Mrs* community eats a meal prepared by not km a fly because ne worships cery, at crund Haven, on ine run
of the uegister of Deeds of the Councity clerk to people erecting new pickerinK
Ruth Fletcher. Lillian anyone but his wife. There are few 111 There are 700,000 villages In day ot Feoruury, A. D. 1924.
ty of Ottawa on the 8th day of Febbuildings in Holland is $172,430. ]tRj,cock' Herbert Resslgue. Jim house servantsto ease the drudgery India, he said, and the child widows M.un.e Mmuy, Pla.n'iSf,
ruary A. D.. 1922 at 8:45 o'clock a.
Tins wul probably be increased by yskes. Mrs Jim Takes, the boy's of the household. Those who read ar3 90 numerous that they exceed
— vs.
several thousand dollars betore the father nnd mother and Otto Resslgue the reply of the Hamilton woman the total population of England, James Hu cu.iui,John E. J'-ackett, , m. In L.ber 135 of Mortgageson page
29,
*
end of March us a day hardly ever hlmiie|f jt WftH shown that plough will stand convinced that the women Mr. De Jonge told of Hope high Bracket, William R. PalWnc-ieas, the amount claimed t#
passes wnen one or more building20 veart 0]q otto Resslgue has the of that community are entitled to school at Madanapalle of which he mer, Tnomus It. Walker,
be due on said mortgage at the timepermits are not
mentality of -a child of ten and can- whatever fun and diversion they can was principal for three years. There John Stryker, Robert j.
of this notice is $<ll.S3t principal
During January, according to the not iea(i or write. It was shown that get out of life."
are 300 students in that high school, Hubbard, James B. Porter,
and Interest,and a fjrther sum oft
figures on file in the office of the quo Resslgue did not wear the heavy
and there are 376 pupils In the ele- John R. Kellogg. Manley
Twenty-live($26.00) Dollars as aa.
city clerk, seven permits were issued, work shoes which correspondto the
mentary school.
J. Howard, Phenles Speur,
attorne y fee provided /Tor by law and
calling for a total expenditure of _____
footprints
in the snow during all the
_____
“A GREATER HOLLAND”
Other numbers on the program and Hendrik Zuidweg, or
in said mortgage andrlht* further sum
•17,600. January is usually a slack time when the robbery must have A„ hoo8ter8 here for Honandi we
consisted of community singing led their unknown heirs, deof $26.97 taxes forUhe year
month for building, but in spite of taken place but wore pointed Lng- We.jj puIj togetheri an,i we')| Bee
by John Vanderslula. violin solos by visees. legatees and assigns,
paid by said Fruit Growers Btat*
that permits were issued for four lish shoes all the time and there was What we can do for our home town; H. Fleldhouse, accompanied by Miss
Defendants.
bank, which is the whole ^ount
substantial homes, two garages and much other evidence that looked mte We.n make her name of fair renown Van Arendonk.
On
filing tiie bill of complaint 1l claimed to be due on said mortgage,
one remodeling
a complete alibi for the young man.
this
cfirae
It
appearing
that
It
ift
and no suit or proceedingshaving
February started out briskly with So strong was this evidence of his
f
nianned
No. 9984— Exp. April 5
not known, and piu.niin after diligent been instituted at law or In ®Qulty
permits for additions to a manufacL innocensethat the Jar>' disagreed
> envy of the land
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
and Inquiry has been unauie ;o recov r the debt now remaining
Sing plant calling for an expend!^t nued in9 ;
ot JliLnt streets and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate search
to ascertain whether the defendants, secure by said mortgage nor any
ture of $17,0uU, and in that month ence on hts guilt. The lase was
h
Court for the County of Ottawa:— janus Hutchins,Jonn L. Braccti, part thereof whereby the power of
a total of 15 permits were issued,or tened to by a crowded court
eye where’er one
In the Matter of the Estate of
William R. Palmer, Thomas R. Walk- sale contained In su.d mortgage ha»lightly more than douljUng th.
* Mr ulf«
™a",
Aaltje Wallbrlnk. Deceased
er, John Stryker, Robert J. Hubbard. become operative.
ord of January. Eight of these were unusual one. Mr. Miles represented
Notice Is hereby given that four James B. Purler, John R. Kellogg.
Now Therefore, notice Is hereby
for new homes ranging In price from the P®°P,eAll boosters, here, for Holland, we. months from the 5th day of March A. Manley J. Howard, Phenles Speur
given that by virtue of the miA P°^*
$1,600 to $7,000. tour garages were
Let's pull together and you'll see
D. 1924. have been allowed for cred- and Hendrik Zuidweg and their un- er of sale and In pursuance of th*
among the number, and the others
What we can do for our home town, itors to present their claims against known heirs, devisees, legatees and
statu. e In *u. h case made and prowere additions or changes in manuTo make her name of fair renown.
said deceased to said court of *‘xam- assigns are living or dead, or where vided. said mortgage wHI be foreclosfacturing plants. The total amount
j Inatlon and adjustment,and that nil
they may rew.de If living, or whether ed by a sale of the premisestherela.
f loyalty our watchword be.
Issued in building permits in that
creditors of said deceased ere requlr- the i Me, ..uaesi,t a.m
•t; a described at public auction to th*
And every one work heartily,
month was $70,675, or four times the
| cd to present their claims to said
possible right to the real estate here- highest bidder at the north front
amount of January.
A remarkably trank and famous All obstacles will pass away.
court, at the probate office,In the city mafter described has been assigned door of the Court House in the city
While the total amount for March interview Is that which was staged And we will surely win the day.
of Grand Haven. In said conntv, on
any person or persons, or If dead, of Grand Haven In the county of Ot•o far Is not much greater than for belween Horace Greeley, editor of
—MRS. HENRY VAN ARK. or before the 6th day of July A. D. to
whether they have representatives or tawa and state of Michigan on MonFebruary,the total being $84,660, the the New York Tribune, and Brigham
heirs living or where some or any of d y. the 2th day of May A. D. 1924
aumber of permits Is much larger, young, chief of the Mormon*,
.hem reside, or wiitlli.-r-ueh title. n, 2 o'clock In the aft. moon of that
Thirty-one building permits have printed in a copy of Harper'sWeekInterest, claim, lien or possible right day. which said prem ses are oebeen Issued this month so far. Most ly, Saturday.Sept. 8. 1859, brougni
to the said following describedreui deM-r.b* d in sit;d moitgftf# as ioiof them are for dwelling houses, to Grand Rapids by J. H. Brush, or
estate has k«in disposed of by will,
.fourteen of them being for that pur- Zeeland.
and that plaintiffiius befn unable, 10 B*-clnn!ng at ft point on West sidepose. Eight permits were for new
The interview brought out to peoutter diligent seareh and inquiry, to nf r.nv Rond in Macatnwa Hark, twogarages, .and Ihe ftfeerp were for ad- ple at the time the doctrines ol
ascertain the names of said person.! hundred end seventy-seven(277)
ditions, alterations,small manufact- the Mormons as regards religion,
.ncluded as defendantsherein.
TsjA***w*rf»*Tertv along the west
uring plants, and so on.
wealth and wives and explainedbeNow luerefore, on mot. on of Diek- I ne Of sa d Bay Road from the
the Indications are that this lief by which this group ruled the
cma, Kollen 6i Ten Cute, attorneys North Porner of Lot One Hundredor plaintiff. It is ordered that th* and forty-threefeet M43) ln
said defendants, James Hutch. ns,
h'« t-clnu the place of beginJohn E. Brackett, William K. Palm, ning tbonee North alone West slder. Thomas R. Walker, John Stryker, „f qn'd Bay Rn d f..rtv-flve (45) feet,.
«3ooth*v«* n» rh'*'* onele* with
Robert J. Hubbard. James B. PorBOrt month or two a large number two met with Governor Young of
er, John R. Kellogg, Manley J. How- ^•d Bar Rood * r v f*0' f"^- thenc*
of permits will be issued by the city the Mormons and there exchanged
ard, Phenles Speur, and Hendrik <jn„-h-.?t par" Bel
said Bay
clerk.
ideas about the Mormon religion.
juidweg, and their unknown heirs, r,nnd Forty-five (451 f^et. thenc*
Perhaps the most direct and
devisees, legatees and assigns, and Vnr-'roi,/*a* rU'M ancles with said
weighty question which HJrace
very one of them, shall enter his n.,v pno.l C'V*V '(tftl feet *o the plRC*
Greeley asked of Young was in reppiarance in this cause within three of heplnn'PC. maklne n !•>« '*Y*0 ft.
TELLS
gards to his 15 wives.
months from the du.e of this order,
c'-a s’Mt'-.ed'n the Township or
SUN-CURE "With reference then to the grave
ind that within twenty t2U) days the Holland
"f 0ttawa ,tt
That tuberculosisof the bone, question on wfHch your doclrtfies
.ilalntiffshall cause this order "to b.i the P*p»e of Ml-bt-an
Joints, glands and some other forms and practices aiV^HHijJcedly^at war
published in the Holland City News
jy.f ed Holland. M -h Feb. lltIV
of that disease can be cured and with those of the Christian world
a newspaper printed, published and A D
J
that thousands of cases are being — that of a pluralityot wives — is the
irculated in Holland, County of OtFRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK*
cured by no other means than ex- system of your church acceptable to
tawa, and State of Michigan, and
Mortgage*.
Clerk’s Office, Holland, Michigan, March 22, 1924.
posure to direct sunlight is the the majority of your women?” Gree<uch publication shall eontifuie once Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
theme of an interesting article en- ley asked.
ach week for six (6) weeks in sucAttorneysfor Mortgagee.
titled, "TuberculosisCured by the
"They accept It, as I do. as the
ji ssion.
To the Electors of the City of Holland:—
Uuslnt-HH Ailil en — Holland. MlCD.
Sun,” in the April number of will of God," was the answer.
The above entitled cause concern?
“Hearst’s International” magazine
"How general Is polygamy among
he title to the following described
You are hereby notified that a General Election,the annual property
Exp. Oprll 12—10043
and written by Paul H. De Krulf. you?” the Tribune editor Inquired.
located In the Township of
STATE Oi auc-H.GAN — The Probat*
Local interest lies in the fact that "What Is the largest number of
charter]electionfor the tity of Holland, will be held on the first . ark. County of Ottawa and State of
Court for the County of Ottawa
Mr. De Krulf is a native of Zeeland, wives belonging to any of you?"
Michigan, and describedas follows,
At a session of su.d court held at th*
owlt:
son of the late Henry De Kruif. and
"I have 15." Brigham replied. "1
Monday in April, 1924 [April 7, 1924] in the several wards o’
hs was for a number of years a stu- know of no one who has more. But
The west three hundred (300) feet Probate office in the’c.tyof Grand
dent at Hope College.
some of those sealed to me as wives saidaCity, at the places'designated by the Common Council as >f Anderson'sCamping Ground plat Haven In su.d county on the ITttv
The article describes a visit of nre old ladies whom I regard rather
ed April 18. 1884 and recorded in day of March A. D. 1924
Present: H^n. James J. Danhof.
Dr. De Kruif to the tuberculosis as mothers than wives, but whom I
look 2 of Plats on page 12 In the
follows:
csimp of Dr. Rollier at Leysln. Swit- have taken home to cherish and supffice of the Register of Deeds of Ol- Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
xarland. This camp has become port."
awa county. Michigan. Said prem
ANNA BORGMAN. ^-ceased
famous throughout the world and
sos being located in Section Thirty
Brigham explained the hatred n the 1st
Second
Stori) of Engine House No. ?
Albert Borgman having filed nin
our (31) of said Township.
Dr. De Krulf took advantage of a which was shown at that time by
petition prny.ng that an Instrument
106 E. 8th St.
stay in Europe to visit the place and momberr. of other religions toward
ORIEN S. CROSS.
find out at first hand what Dr. Roi- that of the Mormons as only naCircuit Judge. filed a said court be admittedto probate i.« the Inst will and testamentor
Dkkcma, Kollen A Ton Cate,
ller is doing. His report of the tural. comparing It with the aversion
In the 2nd
2nd Story of Engine Hqusft No. 1 Attorneys
said deceased and that administrafor Plaintiff,
camp Is most favorable.He describ- and hatred shown the martyr. He
Business Address: Holland. Michigan. tion of said cdtnte be granted to Abes many cases of bone, Joint and glad spoke of the similarity of conditions
West 8th St.
raham Hnmelink and Maude MelleCountersigned
tuberculosis that have been cured between the crucifixionof Christ
ma or some other suitable person.
Anna Van Horssen,
there and he gives
number of and the kindred treatment of God's In the 3rd
G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City
It is Order'd That the
Dep. RegisterIn Chancery
photographs of children who have ministers, prophets and saints in all
14th day of April A. D. 1924
The sole and only purpose in bringbeen changed from weak and puny the ages.
Hall, Cor. River Ave. 2) 11th St.
ing this suit Is to remove certain at ten A. M.. at said Probate Office
specimens of humanity to robust
The yellowedpa^er also bore storclouds from the record title of the Is hereby appointed for hearing salA
Individuals.Nothing else Is done ies and editorialsof the then leading
In the 4th Ward: Polling Place, 301 First Ave.
_ .„
followingdescribed premises sltuat- ,
for them than exposing their bodies topics of the day which Included dised In the Township of Park. Countv j jt Is Further Ordered That Public
sjrstematlcallyto the direct rays of eumlons of emancipation, the naof Cttawa *md State o' Mi.hlgan as 1 notice thereof he given by publlcaIn the 5th
Polling Place, Cor. Central Avenue
the sun.
turalizationquestionIn Europe, col| tion of a copy hereof for three sucfollows:
Dr. Rolller’adiscovery was almost lapse of the croakers, popular soverState St.
The west three hundred (300) feet cesslve weeks previous to said day or
accidental.In 1903 he was detained eignty and various others of naof Anderson’*Camping Ground plat, hearing In the Holland City News, b
la the village of Leysln for some tional Interest.— Grand Rapids Her.
weeks and he was struoJdjby the ro- aid.
In the 6th
Basement Floor, Van Raalte Avenue ted April 18. 1884 and recorded In newspaper printed and circulated
____
honk 2 of Plats on Page 12 In the said
bust appearance of the y?*fcple.He
JAMES J. DANHOF.
School House, Van Raalte Ave., be- office of the Register of Deeds of Otalso noticed the great improvement
Judge of Probat#
tawa county. Michigan.Said prem- A true Conv
In thu general condition of an in- CHRISTIAN HIGH
tween 19th St. and 20th St.
Cora Vande Water.
ses being located In Section Thirtyvalid staying there and he came to
Register of Probate.
IN
four (3 1> of said Township.
the conclusion that it was the clear , FIRST
Dlekema. Kollen A TenCate.
glow of the Alpine sun that had 1 Playing their Initial game In their
I new gym. the Holland Christian High
Attorneysfor Plaintiff
Exp. April 12—9609
done it.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbatB
He. began experimentation and five defeated the Alumni team by the
Court for the County of Ottawa
gradually he evolved the sun cure score 25-16. The new high school
Exp. April 12—9552
At a session of said court held at thB
for tuberculosis. His methods have wl11 n°t be occupied by the students
In the city of Gran®
since been followed by many .doc, until April 7 but the gym. is fully
* j completed,
Holland’slatest playing
on the 17tb
tors In the United States.
At a aesaton of aa./lrl heM
H“;p"
While the sun cure does not cure door has a fins lighting system and
^_Prot,a,e Office In th. city
J. Danhof,
tuberculosis of the lungs. It has no
people can witness the
?v?und Have" ,n 8a,d county. on the Judge of Probate.
til effect on such cases, according Kame8- The court 19 of regulation
18th day of March. A. D. 1924.
In the matter of the Estate of
to Dr. De Krulf. and Is sometimes 9,/e w,t,‘ a hl*h celling and has
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, CATHERINE HOPKINS DBoeBsefl
somewhat helpful. Dr De Krulf sug- . "Plendid back-boards.Coach De
Judge of Probate.
Henrv Winter having tyed in sal®
gests that If all children were ex- Oraaf's men had a rather easy time
1st
11cposed to direct sunlight all tuber- with the alumni as they scored almost
A|nbc^e PCUT
M0f ,
! court hla petition praying for
esculosis. even that of the lungs, at will. In the last quarter when the
enU,,f pn80
lhe ,n,ereit
0f theirin
real estato
t**»e t0
In 80,1
certain
would disappear from the earth In a substitutes were sent in the alumni
Elberta
F. Du Weerd having filed described
obtained their most points thru exfeneration.
n said court her first annual account
cellent shooting of Van Veesem. T.
It 1* Ordered That the
o
s guardianof said estate and her peBrins proved to be the best point
14th day of Apr!! A. D. 1924
“I n»vcr was so excited In my life." maker for the High as he dropped In
Ition praying for the allowance at ten o'clock in the forenoonat said,
hrreof.
This was the declaration of pretty 6 duos. Plaggemnrs and Tula each
probate office, be and la hereby apMiss Eleanor Peterson of Grand contributed a pair of field goals. The
It Is ordered. That the
pointed for hearing said petition, and
Haven, when Informed she was win- Cnrlstlan High has established a fine
14th day of April A. D. 1924
that all person- Interred In aald esner of first Honons in the popularity record and they have one more game
•t ten oclock !n the forenoon, at sild
tate appear before aald court, at sal®
contest conducted recently by the to be played. They will meet the
-Obote Office, he and Is hereby np- time and place, to show cause why b
American Legion post at the county Chlcnco Christian High team next
•o'nted for examining and allowing license to sell aald estate In aald real
aid account.
seat.
week Friday at Chicago.
estate should not he -rented:
Miss Peterson, who Is 17, Is a JunIt is Further Ordered. That Pub.
Lineups and summary
It Is Further Ordered That Public
lor In Grand Haven high school,
lo nolle* thereof ho e'u.n hv piihb.
High
Notice is hereby given that the polls at said electionwill be -atlon of a copy of this order for notice ther''"' bP Riven by publicawhere she has taken an active Inter- Vn n Vessel n ------ F ....... ...............
Tula
tion of a copy hereof for three sucest In all activities. She Is a talent, C.De Waard ..........F .....................Prlns
hroe succesMive weeks previous to cessive weeks previous to aald day of
open from 7 A. M. till 5 o’clock P. M. of said day.'
n d day of hmr'ng In the Holland hearing In the H'dhnd City News, a
ed musician and has earned her way C. A. Van Foason..C.
Plaggermars
thus far through school by playing G. Joldersma...^..G...„ .........J. Tlmmer
Itv News, a newspaper printed and newspaper printed and circulatedIn
in an orchestra. Her musical talent J Overhuls ............... O ........ W. De Oroot
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand the da\ Irculated In said county.
said 'county.
Is entirely self-acquired, she having j Field oOals — J. Tlmmer, Prlns 6,
JAMES J. D\NHOF.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
V
true
rrt
.Tu(1pe
of
probate
bad but six lessons with the piano. I Plaggemnrs 2, Tula 2. Van Vessem 3. and year first above written.
A true
Tudge of ProbataCora Vande Wster
Miss Peterson's ambition Is to Joldersma 2. Van Fo-isen 3. Tula 3,
Cora Vande Water,
take a life study of
Pot 1. Referee— Yonkman Hope.
Register of Probate.
City Clerk.
Register of Probate.
____

wo^
..

his-

mau-

pany.

the

.

-

. _______
“ea,n «ry*“B
rhlch the or‘Klnal
article appeared
appcarea 11,0
ftre W1"
crying »«r
for long
long hair and
but many newspapers thruout the nre <,oln,r everythingto have their
8,ate haj:.» >;k'n

On

&ip. Apia a* — iuuas
1924, and that aald claim* will b* 8TATH OF 'MICHIGAN — Tn* Probat*
tetud by said court
i court for the County of Ottawa
niipiay,the 8th day of Jaly A. D. ' At a session of said oourt heWJ at the
1924, at ten o'clock In the forenoon. Probate office In the city of Grand
Dated March 5, A. D. 1924
I Haven In esid county on the lith
JAMES J. DANHOF, i day of March A. D. 1924
... _____
___ Judge of Probate I Prwent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
Expires Apr. 12—9895
In the matter of the Estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProJACOB SUK, Deceased
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Adriana Bilk, having filed her pe.
At a session of said court held at tltion, praying that an Instrument
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Supervisors for
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Holland Oity Hows
MEANEST MAN IN OTTAWA COUNTY IS

- mm mm
EighteenthStreet O. A. O. No. 1
.99.56
If ever a man waa warm under the Eighteenth Street Q. St. O. No. S
220.95
•collar It waa Austin Harrington,* EighteenthStreet Paving No. 1
chairman of the Ottawa county road
137.22
commmlsslon, when he waa Informed EighteenthStreet Paving No. 2
by telephone that aome miscreant West EighteenthStreet Paving Na. 3
162.58
had sifted several pounds of sharp Twenty-fourthStreet Paving
shingle nails over the concrete north NineteenthStreet 0. & G. No. I
630.37
of Holland,near Agnew. The nails NineteenthStreet Improvement
can be found over a dlstahce of at NineteenthStreet Paving
657.74
least a mile, and motorists are al- Seventh Street Paving
ready beginningto complain of punc- South Lincoln Ave. Paving
tured tires.
Nlneth Street Paving
Austin Harrington wishes, through
the columns of this paper, to offer a East Nlneth Street Paving
reward of (100.00 to anyone who River Ave. & West SeventeenthSt Improvement
690.03
will flurnlsh evidence that will lead River Ave. & West SevententhSt. Paving
to the arrest and conviction of the South River Ave. Improvement
South River Ave. Paving
guilty party or parties.
It Is evident that the meanest man College Ave. Improvement
In Ottawa county simply opened up College Ave. Paving
the end of a package of nails and as Columbia Ave. Improvement
1,247.26
he was walking or driving, poured Columbia Ave. Paving
them out slowly In order to get them Fourteenth Street Improvement
well distributedover the greatest disFouMeenth Street Paving
tance.
This nail Incident brings to mind Nortn Central Ave. Improvement
'that the Ottawa county road commls- North Central Ave. Paving
•ion had a great deal of trouble get- South Central Ave. Improvement
ting the concrete highway through South Central Ave. Paving
near Agnew. Many farmers object- .SeventeenthStreet (River to Central Ave.)
•ed, and in some instances condemna- First Ave. Paving
35.60
tion proceeding* had to be started in Maple Ave. Paving
25.76
•order to make the short cut where- Lincoln Ave. Paving
631.67
by three miles was saved by avoiding
a round about way. The more di(124,105.20
rect road also avoided the crossing
•of the Pere Marquette, making the
STATEMENT
OF
GENERAL
TAX
ROLL
highway safer for the motorist.
Be that as it may. there waa a
great deal of opposlt^n and on two Funds:
•occasions at least, carpet tacks
were distributed,and the sheriff's
department claimed at that time to
State tax
have knowledge of at least one perJ 42.093.12
County tax
son who distributed the tacks and he
38,673.62
came from the vicinity of Agnew.
County Poor tax
447.73
There was not sufficient evidence
Rejectedtax
7.32
'.however to hold him, despite fhe big
County Road tax
31,655.75
reward offered by the Ottawa county Road commission.
School tax
f
70,000.00
It is doubtful whether the objectSchool tax
ors at that time are the offenders
now. The road has proven a boon General City taxes:
to the farmers In that vicinity and
General Fund
19.300.00
those who objected some years ago
Poor Fund
3.900.00
would now object to have the Job
Street Fund
36.850.00
undone.
Public Building Fund
500.00
There are a few beings living, howHealth Fund
3.000.00
ever, who would put over a mean
Fire DepartmentFund
30.750.00
trick like this and that’s the kind of

*

•
86.01

1.294.62

903.79
136.82
1.69

-

fellow the authorities are looking

466.18
91.00
2.326.76
3,809.49

.

-

o

COUNTY AGENT TALKS TO
ZEELAND BUSINESS

Fund
Library Fund
Park Fund
Police

164.87
817.30
595.26
176.66
127.75
545.01
573.14
37.92

(124,105.20

Upon Invitation from C. P. Milham,
County Agricultural Agent, a number of Zeeland business men met at
the Zeeland city council rooms on
Wednesday morning and listened to
an address of Mr. Milham. During

Fire Alarm Fund
Hospital Fund
Excess of Roll

Notice

LEAKED

AWAY

The Holleman A DeWeerd Auto Co.
has Just closed a deal with the Fileman estate, purchasing188 feet front,
age by 110 feet deep on River avenue,
directly across from the Holland
Furniture Co. The purchasedoes not,
include the property of the Kardux
Grocery, but the property directly
north up to the E. Z. restaurant. All
the old flretrafcs wifi be cleaned out
including the J. W. Flieman blacksmith shop that has been an old
landmark for over fifty years.
A1 De Weerd, manager of the local branch stated that the new property was purchased to be used for
garage purposes. However, he wasn't
ready to give any definite plans as
these up to this time had not been
fully developed.
The great object

was to first get
the property which adjoins their
present garage property on 7th St.,
and to make plans afterward. There
Is no doubt that the building to be
erectea on these Jots will be a credit
to that locality and at the same time
some old eyesores will be permanently removed.

-

0

-

WERE CAUGHT AND SENT RACK
TO UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

Three Grand Rapids girls, students of the University of Michigan,
came to more or less grief in Jackon Saturday, when they were apprehended by Michigan Central Railroad police,taken to the police sta-

(1

At which

12,877.54

170,000.00

jhe April Presidential Primary Election
will be held on

A.

D„ 1924

oi

election the qualified voters of the several political parties shall

names

upon

of

any candidatesfor the

office of president will

be printed

on

the

of their re-

official^ primary

petition of their political supporters in Michigan, which petition must be signed by not less

than (X) ol the qualified voters of such political party, said petition to be filed on or before the first
day ol March, f 924; the names to be alternated on the ballot in accordancewith the provisions of the
State Primary Election Laws, the ballot to be in the following form:

(

OFFICIAL PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOT

133.724.74

City and School Tax 1923
Reassessed Paving Tax 1922

2,

980.

Party,

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
To vote for a person whose name appears on the ballot, mark an [X] in the square in front of the
person for whom you wish to vote. To vote for a person whose name is not on the billot,
write his name on the blank space provided for. Vote only for one person.

3,202.29

name

East 11th, 13th and 14th St. Sewer
East Sixth Street Sewer
East 9th St. and Garretson Ave. Paving
Ninth Street Paving
Seventh Street Paving
Fourth Street Sewer
North River Ave. Paving
River Ave. and W. SeventeenthStreet Curb,
West SixteenthStreet Sewer
Twenty-second Street Sewer
NineteenthStreet Curb, etc.
NineteenthStreet Wearing course
South Lincoln Ave. Paving
SeventeenthStreet Paving
Eighteenth Street Curb, etc.
EighteenthStreet Wearing course
East Twenty-fourthStreet Paving
West Nineteenth Street Curb, etc.
Eighteenth Street Wearing course
Eighteenth Street Curb, etc.
Eighteen Street Wearing course
West SeventeenthStreet Sewer
West Twenty-first Street Sewer
River Ave. and SeventeenthStreet Paving
South River Ave. Curb, etc.
South River Ave. Wearing course
North Central Ave. Curb, etc.
North Central Ave. Wearing course
College Ave. & East 22nd Street Curb, etc.
College Ave. & East 22nd St.. Wearing course
DelinquentScavenger bills
Compulsory Sewer No.
Compulsory Sewer No.
Compulsory Sewer No.
Compulsory Sewer No.
Compulsory Sewer No.
Compulsory Sewer No.
Compulsory Sewer No.
Compulsory Sewer No.
Compulsory Sewer No.

April 7, 1924

.......................................

.16

61.24
14.26
156.63

1,277.82
238.00
852.65
6,859.39
3,234.20
32.06
751.64
etc
947.03
346.15
90.16
2.604.69
1,909.32
310.34
339.51
621.91
127.95
1.673.52
368.54
200.76
338.00
1,221.90
139.06
146.008
2,258.67
493.16
242.06
670.45
417.77

of the

JOHN JONES
WILLIAM SMITH
THOMAS RYAN

SEPARATE BALLOTS

for

EACH POUTICAL PARTY

are to bfc

provided The candidate

receiving the highest number of votes in the State at said election,shall be declared to be the candidate
and the choice of such political party for this State.

Committeemen Primary
Nominating Election

4.151

2,546
62
49
305
155
232
452.02
495.59

Notice is further hereby given, that at the time and place of holding the
April Presidential Primary Election, as herein above designated, a separate and
distinct PRIMARY ELECTION will be held for the nomination of the memhereof the National Committee of the various political parties of this State.

368.0*8

119.27
493.70
37.315.89

nd sought to do so without doing
through the formality of buying

(475,094.83 (475,094.83

.,

(457.130.46
17,964.37

The runic8 of any candidate for the office of National Committeemanshall be printed on
the officml primary ballot solely upon the petition of their political supporters in Michigan
which petition shall be signed by not less than one hundred of the qualified voters of such political party, and said partition shall be filed with the secretary of state on or before twelve
o c lock noon, March first, nineteen hundred twenty-four,the names to be alternated on the
ballot in accordancewith the provisions of the State Primary Law.

City Treasurer's Statementof General Taxes
State and County Taxes
Returned Delinquent Taxes
Paid State and County Taxes

(1

12,877.54

On the

424.34
12.453.20
170,000.00
133,606.00

follows:

CERTIFICATE

first

Monday in

April, 1924 °

» a o o there shall be held a Primary Nominating

Election m every voting precinct of this State, at which the qualified voters including those
who shal! be qualifiedon the first Monday of April, A.
1924, of the several political parties

1

School Taxes
General City Taxes
Paid Board of Education
170,000.00
Special Assessments
37,315.89
ReassessedCity and School taxes
2,980.16
ReassessedPaving taxes
51.24
Reassessedtaxes, County Treasurer
14.26
Excess of roll
285.37
—
o
I Special Assessment Rolls
17,964.37
After 67 years of history Returned DelinquentReal
632.13
dating from the first president, Mr.! Returned DelinquentSpecial
706.78
LannJ.eM ‘r J857-to its newly elect- Relurned Sprinkling
271.97
ed presidentLambert Olgers, the
340.67
feliphonesociety of Hope college Returned Special Assessment Rolls
elebrated by h o 1 d 1 n g a ban- Returned Personal
180.98
City
Depository
quet at the Woman's Literary Club
190,084.76
rooms. The 67th annual banquet
was the best banquet ever held ac(475,094.83 (475)094.83
cording to the old alumni who were
resent. The society with a memRespectfully submitted,
bership of twenty-threeis In a very
flourishingcondition and Is busy
working on Its annual program
M. B. BOWMASTER,
which will be rendered in the later
part of June.
The program of the banquet was as
City Treasurer.

Remarks by the ToastmasterPeter
Rulter who waa the president

•• y

that

have the opportunity of expressing their preference as to nominees
spective parties for the office of President of the United States.

ballot,

(457,130.46
17,964.37

De

•

holding the Annual City Election in the [several Wards
of the said City, due legal notice of which place has been given.

At the place

tion, lectured by Chief of Police
Hudson and sent back to Ann Arbor. Special Assessment Rolls
The girls desired to spend Sunday
at their homes In Grand Rapids,

railway tickets. Accordingly, they
climbed abroad an oil tank car, atached to a Michigan Central freight
train, while It stopped in Ann Arbor
aturday morning on its way to Jackon.When the train arrived In Jackson
yards, railroad officers were Informed and the three women were taken
from the train by the detectives.
As they had funds, the girls wore
escorted to the Michigan Central station, where they purchased tickets
or Ann Arbor, after which they were
put on an east bound passenger train
for the university city.

Hereby Given,

is

Monday, April 1,

guage.

G

•

Reassessed Taxes:

his address of nearly an hour which
ReassessedTax
covered the subject of the farmers’
Excess of Roll
present condition he pointed out the
obligations of the city business men
toward the farmer In very clear lan- Special Taxes:

OLD ROOKERY ON
RIVER AVENUE TO BE

%

To the Qualified Electors of the City of Holland, State of Michigan:

11.900.00
3.500.00
12.775.00
7.631.00
500.00
3.000.00
128.74

General Sewer Fund

MEN

PRIMARY ELECTION

58.93
1,627.07
572.23

1

for.

PRESIDENTIAL

(Continued from Pago If)

NOW BUSY

* V

a

Page Seven

D

have the oppertunity on separate ballots provided for that purpose to express their preference for the members of the National Committee of their respective party.
shall

The

official ballot shall be as follows:

OFFICIAL PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOT
Party

Aprit

7,

1924

To vote for one (1) person whose name appears on the ballot mark an (X) in the square in
front of one of the names of the persons for whom you wish to vote. To vote for a person
whose name is not on the ballot, write his name in the blank space provided for. Vote only for
one (1) person-

JOHN JONES
WILLIAM SMITH

|

THOMAS RYAN

.
•

urlng the last term.
Be It known, that the above Annual Statement, with the disbursements
Flowers — Harry Orond.
The candidate receiving the highest number of votes in the state at said election shall be
The Ascent (to tbe B’s) — Lambert of the several funds, represents and sets forth a true and correct statedylared
to be the candidate and the choice tf such poltiical party for the office of National
Olgers.
Committeeman
ment of the receipts and expenditures of the municipalcorporation during
Plano Solo — Peter Holkeboer.
The Outlook (to the A’s)— John the fiscal year ending on the third Monday in March, A. D. 1924, showing
Tysae.
********************
...................... ...................... ••••••• .................
....... TtlttttttMM
the amount of all taxes raised during the year for all purposes; tho
The Guides — John De Moedt
Impressions — Adrian Ter Lrouw.
amounts raised for each fund; the amount levied by each special assessThe Camp-fire Budget — Harry ment; the amounts received from all sources during t)\e year and the obClarke, George Louwsma.
ject thereof, the amount and items of all Indebtedness outstanding against
Impromter— Windfleld Burggraff.
The guests were as follows: Mr. the city, to whom payable and the rate of interest;and the amount of
Vinfleld Burggraffand Mrs. E.
will
sai
Walvoord chaperons; Misses Eliza- salary paid to each officer of the city for the fiscal year In accordancewith a.
beth De Vries, Gladyi' Boove, Geral- the provisions of Section 26. Title XXVIII of the City Charter.
dine Walvoord, Sena Hasten, Ruth
of
Dated, Holland, Michigan,March 18, 1924.
Miller, Anne Voskuil, Theresa
Bloomers, Clara Troost, Agnes BulRICHARD OVERWEY, City Clerk.
ema, Thesera Sraallegan. Lois Gil.

:

|

.

....

THE POLLS

of said Election

willbeopen atZo’cloci

m. and
remain open until 5 o’clock p. m. of
day
election.

ert. Marguerite Bolhuls, Mildred
Boeve, 'Henrietta Beukema, * Agnes
Tysse, Anna R. Van Alsburg, Elisabeth Wlsker, Marguerite De Vries,
All da Prins.

R.

EVERT

ADVERTISE— IT PAYS.

*

P. STEPHAN, Mayor.

l^WANT

ADS PAY.

Dated

March

1,

1924

OVERWEG,

City Clerk

I

T
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QVQTFM
DXaiAAi
FOR TAXI MEN
TO BE USED

TUTPTirP

miSlfiK

MARKETS
Wheat, >

o. 1
Wheat, No. 1

Corn
Oats

..

$1.00

White ---------red .............

. 1.00

.80-85
.. .55

..........................
- ......

....... ...........- ..........
.....

5o

Sr

Mean::::::::::

49.00
Cracked Corn ..........................-...!?. U0
.......

fit. Car

Feed ..................................
**}• '}
No. 1 Feed .....................................
3' 0,)
Scratch Feed ...............................
Dairy Feed 24'/c ....« .....................
Corn Meal ........................................

H-r™

^

j;

Low Grade Flour ..................

- ......

-

uoat and do some Individual work
getting hi« friends to the polls, while
a man who received the highest

number of votes and

W

1,

FOR
BOND

««

deprSe plant

VISITED BY

51 00

system.
““
Under the proposed system the
45.00 minimum charge would be a flat rate
Cotton Seed Meal 36'/i ..................^7'°^ of L'5 cents, and after that the pass.......................................
3, 0D enger would pay according to the
«traw ..........................................
....10^00 amount registered by the meter.
What that rate will be has not yet
Hay. baled — ............................
been determined.
^ork ..............................
9i9.jj
It was pointed out that the meter
Beef ................................................
• fi it
system Is the fairestsystem of makSpring Chicken ...........................
Ing a charge, fair bo th to the taxi
Creamery Butter ...........

Oluetln Feed

Red Dog

.

.

and

*

head

iTttr

t^ an^th^r^

a n hfor
b°ent all efforts to
will be twenty-five confining the blaze to the upper two
cents for all and a certain metered stories. In the two floors below that
amount over and above that for each an enormous amount of wax paper
! and paraffin was stored and It was
person.
Moreover, under the terms of the feared that If the flames got Into that
proposed new ordinance the taxi everything would go like a flash.
Because the fire was so high up It
men will be required to give a public liability bond which will fully was difficult to make the streams of
protect the passengers against injury water very effective, but every effort
while making use of a taxi. It is was made to protect the adjoining
proposed to introduce the new ordin- buildings and at the same time to
ance at an early meeting so that it get the flames under control. An
can be passed In due form before the immense volume of black smoke Istime in June when the taxi men will sued from the buildingand hung
have to take out their new licenses like a cloud over the city.. From a
spectator s point of view It was one
for the year.
of the most spectacularblazes seen
0
here in years.
The fire will not affect the main
business of the concern as It was

three ^th

The base charge

Dick Japplnga has returned to
Chicago to resume his studies In
northwesternschool of commerce.
Andrew Postma. local contractor
Abel Postma. Is recuperating at his
fcome from an operationhe underwent at Blodgett hospital recently.
Miss Dorothy Mulder spent the
past week end with friends in Holland.— G. H. Tribune.
Mr. Wm. Joldersmu left for Chicago to resume his studies at Chicago
Y. M. C. A. college. He also returns
to his position as stockman with
Marshall Fields and Company.

-

Mulder.

-

JURY DECIDES
NO CAUSE FOR ACTION
IN POLICE CASE

Marguerite Prince and Bessie Schlukeblr, from Kalamazoo and Florence
Klouw from Holland, are home this
•week for the spring vacation. — G. H,

n^HE

steadily

111i

creasing inter-

est

beautiful

ii

home

furnishings

has made

HOME

CRAFT WiEEK
the most important
event of the Spring

Moreover!bV'^his sjWem.' Vrwill be der immediate control.

Mrs. John Bmmick is In Portland.
Mich., where she Is the guest of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alberta.

Maud Hammond. Anna

.
a,

MARCH 31 TO APRIL 5

FIRE

A disastrous fire broke out during
noun hour Tuesday, in the De Free
building on north Hlver ave. and In a
few minutes It had become one of
the most spectacular blazes seen In
Holland In years. » The lire wao discovered shortly after 12:30 In the
topmost part of the fumlgator manumen and to the passengers. The fucturing department In the building
system is in force In most large cities ljia^ niQny years ago was the building
and by means of It the passenger of the cereal planti Tho alarm waa
pays for exactly what he gets. If lmmedlately turned in and the flrehe makes the cab wait he pays for men reHp0nded In double quick time
the wait an well an for the
ilae.
.. 11
. WThe
... .
but when thov
they nrrivoii
arrived tho
the flnmpn
flames hnrt
had
meter determines impartially how
d 8Uch
that
much use he makes of the taxi
th.
there was no chance to get them un-

Feed ............
..............

HOME CRAFT WEEK

A

BIG

.................................

........................................

Dairy Butter ...................
Ekk's .......................... ......

Hog

still not

- enough, may not be so active, and in
case of a very light vote, may lose
I»: OI'OSFD N F.
or.DIXAXCE votes that he received at the priC’ALIiS I OH THAT AM)
manes because of his friends relAHIFITV
malnlng away from the polls, while
hi* opponent may slip ahead because
To Pans Till* Measure Before
activity. XVith a large reducNmv License* Are Issued In June “on In the number of votes cast, us
The taxles of Holland will soon run has generallybeen the case at an
on the meter system if the plans of April election after a spirited prlmarthe common council are carried out. B'8- 1,0 candidate’Can count h s
The ordinance committee VVednes- chickens before his election egg Is
day evening gave notice of a new hatched,
ordinance that will control the taxi
men of the city and one of the main
items is the Installationof the meter

Season.

We

are prepared to

show you the best

in tlnrtains and

*

"

Nets by the yard.

confined to the department where
fumigators are made.
department of the San-Tox line will be afTribune.
fected. Fourteen persons were emUp to a few days ago Black I-ake The case of Chief Peter Hansen, of ployed in the fumlgator department.
was tilled with ice. but now prac- the Muskegon police department, An Immense crowd witnessed the
tically every bit of it has disappear- against the Ottawa county road com- blaze and the factories In the Imead. Altho the Ice remained very mission In which the chief attempted mediate neighborhood were Idle beem„i0yes were watching
Select beautiful curtains by all means, but select curtains that will stay beautilate this season, other lakes In the to collect for damages done to hl«
vicinity are still Ice bound, bprtng while driving along a county road. . dre
ful
in spite of sun, dust and wind.
feature
and NETS
/Lake, Mono Lake, and Muskegon was given a decision of no cause for (Vm De Prpe perHonally helped in
for
two
reasons
—
First:
Because
the
line
originates
the
curtain
novelaction
by
the
circuit
court
Jury.
The,
(1,
tlnK
the
flremen
in
fighting
the
X*ing among them.
case took up the entire day and went
and the ht aRain8t th<, flames
ities which create the new vogues.
J, Afctfcjr Stephan will be two persons
to the Jury at about 6 o'clock They
bn one city board for the next two came to a decision within a very few was a gallant one under great difflcu’ties. The pow'er pumper did
Second— because
CURTAINS and NETS stay beautifulseason aftweeks. He was appointed a member minutes after a short conference.
splendid service.
of the bonus board Wednesday night
er
teason,
as
they
are
mode
of
full,
firm, long staple thread.
Ottawa County ProsecutorFred
A dramatic incident connectedwith
to All a vacancy. But he already is a T. Miles and Louis H. Osterhouse.
the Are was the narrow escape of
member by reason of the fact that city attorney of Grand Haven, tried Jake Van Putten. Sr.. Mr. Van PutShantung Net Curtains at. $12. 00 a pair
he Is mayor and so he will be member the case for this county, while Chief
Hansen was represented by Attorneys ten works on the top floor of the
JarJce for at least two weeks.
Casement Net Curtains at. $12. 00 a pair
building and he was in the act of eat\Th* date for the meeting of the Dunn and Rogofsky. of Muskegon. ing his lunch when he discovered the
Chief Hansen was the first witness
Filet Net Curtains at...„ ....... $3.50 a pair
l public oiiiltles commission at La naflames. But by that time his exit
ming for the Holland gas hearing hits called and AttorneyOsterhousemade had been cut off by the fire and there
Ventana Net Curtains at ........$4.75 a pair
an exceptionally brilliantcross ex1 keen untoouncedas April 30. At that
amination nf this witness. Other wit- was no possibility of getting down by
Escala Net Curtains at ........$5.25 a pair
vtime Holland's new mayor, Nick nesses called included the two flre- way of the stairs.
Tuscan
Curtains with
^Kameraad, together with city attorn- men and the motorcycle policeman
Van Putten crawled through a litBy the Yard
ey Me Bride and R. B. Champlm. who were riding In Chief Hansen's tle window on the fourth floor on
Fringe at ______ __ ________ $6.00 a pair
superintendent of the board of public sedan when It turned turtle.
the River avenue side of the buildVentana Net at ......... .........60c per yard
Punto Reale Net Curtains with
works, will go to Lansing to represent
The committee on claims and ac- ing and took refuge from the hot
Punto
Reale Net at — .........65c per yard
Fringe
at
.....
........
$i.GQ
a
pair
^he city.
counts reported to the council Wed- blaze on a narrow ledge that run*
along
the
frolU
of
the
building.
He
Casement
Net at*. ___ 75c and $1 a yard
Medevia
Net
Curtains
at
.....
$6.25
a
pair
nesday
night
claims
against
the
city
• The Men's Glee Club of Central
lay there for quite a while calline for
/Ttfllege, Pella, la., will give a con- for the past two weeks of $3,628,33.
80c a yard
Escala
Net
at
Filet
Net
Curtains
at
............$7.50 a pair
help. Thp flremen made it their busi^ cert In Trinity Reformed church this The committee on poor reported $132
...... 90c a yard
ness to save his life before they did
Tuscan
Net
at .........
Punto
Reale
Curtains
at. ..$8,50 a pair
. evening at 7:30 Instead of the regular for temporary aid.
anything else. The tall ladder was
..$1.35 a yard
Shantung Net at .....
Oxford Cross Curtains at ......$0.75 a pair
Miss Fanny Dickinson, daughter of
, mid-week prayer meeting. The club
shot up to Van Putten In his precari• was to have given a concert in Fre- Justice Chrales N. Dickinson of ous place and he waa taken down to
i mont tonight but scarlet fever barred Grand. Haven, died here this mornsafety.
We also carry a beautiful line of
DRAPERIES at 58c to $2.71
them from that town. The public Ik ing following a short illness. She
The fire was brought under control
had
resided
here
all
her
life.
Be, cordially Invited.
at about 2 o'clock and by that time
per
yard.
sides her father, she is survivedby
It was certain that the other buildings
a sister, Miss Florence Dickinson, a
shall be pleased to show you all the beautifulthings in our drapery dewould he saved. The area of the
•’John K. COX, alio known ax 8. A. teacher in a Grand Rapids school. flame was confined to the two upper
O.
E.
8.
portmentThe Star of Bethlehem, _. —
. , .
....
Fox. pleaded guilty to each of the
_____
In which It
the building
two charges of embezzlement which No. 04 will hold election of
All
the
! started.
were entered against him. Cox is al tonight In the chapter room. .....
Mr. De Free stated that he could
leg«.d to have embezzled $200 of C. D. members are asked to be present.
give no definite estimateof the loss
Wlersma, of Zeeland, and Great
0
but that the building is fully proLakes stock amounting to $120 at
tected by Insurance.
Coopersvllle of Albert Busman. Ex- CITY
O
amination In the Wlersma complaint
BE
•waa made at Holland before Justice
The Holland chamber of commerce
SAY
DO,
DO DO”
IN SOME
IBrusse and at Grand Haven In the
will have a full-time,paid secretary
Coopersvllle caa«.
The coming election next week from now on. This was decided oa
Cox s Grand Rapids attornevs ad- on Monday will be devoid of ex- Tuesday evening at a meeting of the
rvised against his fighting the com. citementin most of the wards, as in executive board, and Peter Brins,
plaint, according to his own teati- all but two wards only two super- since his retuen from Europe convisors are to be elected out of four nected with the City Garage, has
,
Cox, It will be remembered, played candidateson the ballot.
been appointed as the secretary.
a three-handed game with two In only two wards Is there a con- Mr. Prlns, after graduation from the bureau and' i» given this dwlred
•////////
V/' /• / ///////>//////////.
///////, •///.•/////',.
/
other swindlers, one selling stock In test for other offices besides super- Hope College a few years ago, went
to Turkey where he was engaged la Information.
the above named concern,promising visor. namely for aldermen.
The card will Indicate whether the
On a recent ruling by city ottorney educationalwork. He was there
25 per cent dividend. Swindler No.
man
is slow pay or good pay. If
Charles
McBride,
all
candidates
go
during the exciting time* of the war the man
2 comes along and "knocks'' the
has recently moved In from
stock, scaring out the purchasers, back on the ballot where a majority between Greece and Turkey and he another city, the bureau gets in
while Swindler No. 3 promisesto sol) has not been receivedat the pri- made a good record in executive work touch with a similar bureau in the
/'~'v NE of oar client*, * Michigan Corporation, manthe stock, takes it, but never pays for maries. The charter seems to be connected with the rehabilitation of town from which the man ctun«. and
nfnotoring tn automobile pwloct of roeofniaed
it. Strange to say, the stock is all very vague on this point as was refugees.
gets his record which is transferred
tatlra
merit, wiahe* a responsible local
Since the chamber of commerce to the Grand Rapid* office, the city
right, only it doesn't pay the dlvi- shown in the primary election when
John
J.
Rutgers
received
sub
tn every town In Michigan. An attract! vt propod tian
was
organized
R.
B.
Champion
has
dends that have been claimed for it
where the man now resides. Judge» and
tad fall particular*
to th* right man. Give reference*
In Coopersvllle it is alleged an old Hlantial majority out of all votes served as the voluntary secretary and ing from Mr. Quinn's talk, th* record
cast even Including the blanks, but
at
4*
couple lost their ent‘re savings in the city attorneyruled that all the he has glverv the organization splen- Is very complete and it is mighty
did service without remuneration. It difficult for a b*d debtor to "Tmt one
JUoUm Strictly CmMmttd
the scheme.
candidates go back on the ballot including Mr. Rutgers,who In reality has been due to his untiring efforts over."
that the organization has taken many
Mr. Quinn irtated that according
NOTICE OK REPUBLICAN COl'N- must be elected twice.
a forward step. But the board of di- to government statistics, 89 of every'
343 JOHN R. STREET, DETROIT,
|
In
the
first
ward
there
is
a
pretty
TV CONVENTION
rectors
believes
that
If
the
chamber
100 families In the United States
lltpe aldermanlc scrap on between
Bert Singh, Gerrlt Wanrooy and of commerce is to funtlon to Its high- live beyond thrir means. That beThe O'tnwa County Republican George
XVoldring.None of the can- est capacity Holland must follow the ing the case, somebody la going to.
Convention will be held in the Court
having received enough vot- example of other cities and employ a suffer, and the load generallyfalls
House in the City of Grand Haven didates
at the primaries, all three names regular secretary.It was decided upon the merchant who has been too
on Wednesday. April 23rd. 1^23. at es
to employ a home man who Is famil- liberal with his credits.
two o'clock In the afternoonof said were again placed upon the election iar with conditions here and hence
Mr. Quinn also stated that many
day for the purpose of electing twen- ballot.
families had been taught the lesson
Mr. Prlns was chosen.
ty-one delegates to the Republican In the third ward the same conThe headquartersof the chamber of economy because of the credit
dition prevailed and while the presState Convention to be held In the
alderman, (i. M. Laepple came of commerce will remain in the city bureau. Those who were spending]
City of Grand Rapids. Mich . on ent
beyond their means were pulled up
Wednesday, May 7th. 192 4. and for within eight votes of being named, hall on the second floor.
with a round turn, they not being
fell short, and will have to con0
he transacton of such other busi- be
able to get credit anywhere, and by|
tend again with Martin Vander Ble
ness as may be properly brought up
necessity were compelled to econom-;
In the 4th and 0th wards the confoefore the convention.*
izo. and he knows of many instances
stables were omitted at the primaries
Better to
it and Not
it,
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The various townships and wards for the reason that there were no
where the lesson has worked won'will >>e entitled to representationas
dent
and
bad
debtors
are
now
cash
candidates.The voters will be given
to
it
Not
it!
follows:
the privilege of naming a candidate At least forty business men listen- payqr*.
Allendale
in these wards if they so desire, by ed attentivelyto Frank Quinn, manaHolland also has a small credit
Hlendun
writing n name in the blank space ger of Merchants' Service Bureau of bureau, possibly not as complete as
•Chester
intended fl>r that purpose.
Grand Rapids Tuesday evening. This the one in Grand Rapid*, but never'Crockery
See
The cahllidate*to be voted for for bureau is of special interest to the theless It has saved many merchants
Georgetown
In nil the wards, are: merchants everywherefor It has to do considerablemoney. The local asGrand Haven Township .................... 3 supervisor
J, Rutgers. Sam. W. Miller. with had debts and bad debtors.
sociation rcently joined the Grand
Holland Township ...........................10 John
Yanden Berg, and John J. Mr. Quinn told of his own experience Rapids Service bureau, and now has
Jamestown ..........................................9 Edward
De Koeyer.
In business and what made him go access to the Informationthat this
•Olive. 1st Precinct .............................. 5
At the primaries a few weeks ago Into this Merchants’ Service enter- bureau may have relative to persons
Olive. 2nd Precinct ............................2
there was quite a respectable vote prise. He Htated that his first busi- moving from Grand Rapids to Hol-v
-Polk ton ..............................................
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in fact much larger than the
land.
Park ....................................................4 out.
in Grand Rapids. Grand ness step was a failure,and he *ald
Mr. Quinn was asked the question
Robinson .................... ...................... 3 percentage
that when he Investigated the cause
Haven
and
other cities in this vicinhow tlie bureau kept track of perBpring Lake
.................................
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he
found
that
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been
giving
ity. Daylight saving may have been
sons while they were continually
Tallmadge .......
4
reason for tho heavy vote and credit too liberally, and wh«n he real- moving. Mr. Quinn stated that there
Wright ................................................6 one
also the local press has been con- ly needed the money to swing the was an ordinance In Grand Rapids
Zeeland Township ..............................9
pointing out the duty of tho business, he found hla assets on his compelling all moving van comGrand Haven City, 1st Ward .......... 6 tinually
voter. Candidatestoo, did some books and not in the cash drawer, and panies to report dally tho families
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work and altogether this naturally these were not available and moved — from what place to what
Grand Haven City, 3rd Ward .......... 8 personal
the result waa Inevitable.
reflectedat the ballot box.
place. The police keep an official
OF
Giand Haven City, 4th Ward .......... 8 was
The proposition at April election Tho Merchants' Service Bureau la record, and any citizen has access
Grand Haven City, 5th Ward .......... 6 however
Is
different. Presidential a sort of Dunn & Bradstreet, so to to these records.*
Holland City, 1st Ward ........... .......12 primariesmay bring out a few ex- speak. The office Is located in Grand
The credit bureau, It seems, Is a
Holland City. 2nd Ward .................... 4 tras altho there is no serious con- Rapids, ha* a force of twelve at the
very good thing for any city. A man
Phone
36 West 8th
Holland, Mich.
Holland City. 3rd Ward...- ...............11 test here on presidential candidate*.
Holland City, 4th Ward ..................13 Daylightsaving will not enter Into central station,and It ha* a card In- who pays his bills need not be
Holland City, 5th Ward..- ................14 the coming election, that question dex of 125,000 persons In and near ashamed of his record. A man who
Grand Rapids who buy goods, and has had misfortunes and is honest is
Holland City, 6th Ward
having been decided, and since the
Zeeland City. 1st Ward ••••••••«••••••••••• majority ha* also been decided, the pedigree of each person a* far as so reported and Is dealt with lenientZeeland City. 2nd Ward .................... there Is an apathetic tendency be- his honesty la concerned 1* found on ly It. however, catches the professional deadbeat who makes a practhese many Individual card*.
Dated March 23, 1924.
the "dead beat", for the merchant, 'to make both ends meet. It is a
cause of the dirth of candidates and
The person may be bad or good tice of buying with never an inten- If he Is to succeed, must distribute buildings that do not burn. Someone
By order of the Republican Coun- question* to he brought up for detion
to
pay,
and
credit
bureau
pay a "dead-beat",an honest man
ty Committee.
waste that has to be met and the must stand the loss somewhere. In
cision.
hut’ has had hard luck, a man not should be established anywhere for price of goods is controlled largely this case If* the good pay customer
WM. BILZ, Chairman.
It i* not at all said that the canthe
benefit
of
the
vast
majority
of
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY, Sec'y. didates whose names again go on wealthy hut always paying his blllB,
by the margin of profit. It 1* much whom every good merchant is anxlfolks who do pay, for after all, in
(•) — Delegate*to County Conventhe same as Insurance, the more ous to protect,for after all he is the
the ballot will he given the same nnVv° merchant in Grand Rapids the
last
analysis,
the
man
who
does
the last analysis.
tion to be elected by caucuses to be number of vote* that the candidate*
fires, the higher Is the rate upon the back-bone of the merchant's busldooMful of o purchaser who pay hla hllla Pr™ptly must also hear his bad debt loss somewhere in order nes*.
called by member* of the Township received at the primaries.
:.T,
desires any 'hr fori ihe lurden of the had debts left by
or County Committee and Cltle*
A candidatewho received a lesser
Ukew,.,.
number of votes may pull off his matlon on that purchaser,call* up
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